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PREFACE 

The Reagan administration was associated with the 

policy change as regards to militaxy strategy and force 

structure in comparison with its predecessor. An analysis 

has been made in the first ch~ter a~ to what Reagan 

inherited when he tc;>ok over 00. 20 J~ucuy 1981, what. 

policy did he adopt in containing the ccmmunism and finally 

his foreign poli~ choices as well as its g~ls have been 

discussed. 

The second ch~ter deals with Reagan• s strategies 

of National sec,urity. This chapter attempts to examine 

the strateg~s which were made during his tenure to safe

guard the national security and promoted national interest. 

All the major strategies were adopted not only to safeguard 

its own interest but also the other countries Which were 

' be:ing threatened by comnunist forces. 

Undoubtedly'· C<Xlgress pla~rs~cl"~aninant role in 

the making of foreign policy as well as defense policy~ 

In the third chapter, a brief survey of Cmgress icnal 
' • ;;· t 1' 

role vis-a-vis the elCIBcutive branch has been made. It 

has tried to deal with the growing ascendancy of the 

Coo.gress in the dec is ion-making process. 

An attEJnpt has been made in the fourth chapter to 

assess the :Impact of Reagan • s pol icy on u.s .~ ov iet 

relations,. the implications of security assistance in 
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general and implications of changing force structure in 

particular. The divergence of views between his first 

and second term and the wider ramifications of the pol icy 

have also been dealt with. 

In the fifth chapter, a conclusion has been made 

by saying that the period since t-he-end of World-War Il 

was really unique for America. A general overview has 

been made by assessing the Reagan • s priorities as well as 

its pol ic 1es. 



Chapter 1 

INTRODU::TICN 



i 
The United States defense policy, before the sec<nd 

World War, was ~xpressed 1ri ~hat aJUbiguous tenns. 

Since then, a number of general statements with defense 
, 

implicatials W.re made. These statsnenta revealed the 

American perception of threat to its foreign pol icy goals 
'•, 

' ( 

and t.be mUitary action it was willing to undertake to 

protect those gOalS• Implicitly 1 it alSO COnVeyed the 

Nner ican pursuance of its nati~al inter'~s. The end of 

seccnd World War brought about major changes in its threat 

perceptials. American military strategy since 1945 reflected 

the :importance 9.iven to natialal defense by the policy 

makers. The i inkage between the nat ion • s f ore'ign and its 

defense policies reflected the chang:lng intemational 

situation and AA~erican reaction to it. The questial of 

naticnal security and protection of national interest 

became the maJn 'focus of a well def:lned ~ational security 

or defence policy. The evolutioo of the organisational 

stru~ure to carry out these objectives, can ~ traced 
i 1 

to the Bberstadt report of 1945. Thi~ report underlined 

the si9nificance and the inseparabili:ty ;of the relation

ship between mUitaey services and __ ~_rer. parts of ~e 

govemment (like the Department of state) responsjbl:e' 

for national. secur.ity. BVen then, substantial improvements 

were required .in the operations where military policy and 

' 
1 For deta:ils, see, Brewster c. Denny I American 

Foreign Policy as a Whole {New Delhi, 1989), 
PP• .84-8~. 
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planning came :In contact with political, djplomatic, and 

economic. activities. 

After World War ll, · due to a largely bipolar security 

paradigil, with ~he soviet Union as the f~t? of force 

planning,. the united states had faced the need to build a 

force ~tructure capable of respcmd:lng!:to high levels of 

challenge. The nature of the .intemational system was 

such that nations like the united states, to avoid being 

victimized by other power, maintained a relevant level of 

militaey force.~ · 

Since the declaratial of :independence of America, 

its leaders, have always felt a need to articulate concepts 

that capture the direction of their foreign policy. In 

the early daYs of the RepubliC, Jefferson borrowed ideas 
' ' 1 i: 

set forth :In Wa~ingtal'S farewell-·aaCireas to empfiasize 
~ .. r · i 

the avoidance of •entangl;lng alliances•,' encouraging the 

' development of the new American state free of Eurc:pean 
i " 

intrigues. The Monroe Doctrine - en\JQciated m 1823, 
... 1 • ; 

named in 1852, f ir~t invoked in 1895, ·and recognisecf by 
' 

other nations only m the twentieth centuey, was a 
\I ' '' ~ • ; 

declaratial that the united states expected. th.e European 
f 

powers to keep their "hands off .. territory :in the Westem. 
,. 

l 

2 Robert L. Pfaltzgraff, Jr. 1 "The Kmerging Global 
security Bnv irallllen'!:" I Tbe Mnals of the Affierig,gn 
~mlEII!Y of Pol itica:t and Social S c !ence, vol. 517 
(S ep tEillber 1991) , p ~ 20. 
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' ' B EJnisphere. ~8Jlif est Destiny 11 , a phrase coined by a N e\V' 

York newspaper editor :In 1845, provided political and 

theological lic(!Use ~or the 'On ited States to possess the 

whole ccntinent. Neutrality as espoused by President 

Wilson durillg moet of World war 1 and Roosevelt• s lend

lease foDDula prior to America's entr~e into World War 

ll eacll conveyed the fundaJnental thrust af u.s • foreign 
' 

policy at criti9ally Jmportant periods. 1 ccnt-ainment -

•the adroit and vigilant application of counter£ orce at 

a series of coostantly shift;lng geographical and political 
' ' . 

po:.lnts• - E~Derged, as the AJDerican respoose to the inter

natimal c:=cmn~ist threat Jn the aftetmath. of .. the glc:Oal 

struggle with: f.ascisn. ' . 
' ' 

Cell taini,Dent rose to daninate American foreign pol jcy 
I . 

from the late 1940s to the mid-196os··-because it was inter-

preted :In a ~easooably consistEllt fashion and because it 

worked. cc::ntainment came to mean a network of fonnal 
' 

military all~oes. and bases, and a tendency to use 
:.., I' 

military force _to prevent the expansicn of cORununist 
; : 

1nf luenoe beyorla those territories s~ized by the Red 

~Y at the end of the World War 11.3 

America • a traumatic experience m Vietnam, however, .. -

sbattereQ. P;U):)lic ~cnf iaence m containment,: at least as 

3 GeOrge F. Kennan, Memoirs 19 25 - 1950 (New York, 
1967), p. 383. 
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' ' 
it had beED aPPlied :In the 1960s. Even :In .the face of 

noticeably growing ccnservation in the American mood, 

consequences of~ the V :letnaJU experience remain vividly 

evideo.t. Many »tericans, mindful of '~e excesses of the 

south Vietn~se regllne aga:lnst its own people no longer 

believe:l ~at, support for authoritarian reg:imes agamst 

their; camu.mis~: Challengere should be an autanatic u.s. 
' ' 

policy preference. 'l'be mtensity of t~ ccnflict within 

the Canmunist world, pr:lnc:lpally Sin<?-Soviet as well as 

s inc-Vietnamese hc;ls broken down the AJnerican image of a 

mcnolithic camnunist threat. 4 

.. 
~ i 

The United States was confronted with .several 
' ' . 
I ; 

challE!lges to ~ts foreign policy after Vi~na.m, both 
: ~ ; 

ccnceptually and in tel'llls of tangible measures of effective-

ness. Almg with it came a decline :in American self-
·~ 

coof :idence that led to a polarizaticn Of ~ iews about the 

future contour of U.s. policies abroad. The international 

'' order that prevaUed from the late 1940s to the 1960s 
· : • ,. 1:: 1 

was marked by 'several dist:lnctive char~cteristics. of 
. -~ ~· . . 

greatest significance was the domin~tkn ·i,y. ·the united 
' ' 

States over most facets of intematicrlal military 1 

political aDd ecenomic life. ln in4itary te:tmsl tile 
United States enjoyed substantial qualitative and 

i ~ 
' , 

4 Micb'a~ Nacht, llll'award an American Coo.ception of 
Reg~al Security•, Daed,alus (Cainbridge, Massa
chussets) 1 vol. 110, no. 1, Winter 1981, p. 2. 
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quantitative superiority over its pr:incjpal rival, the 

Soviet unial,, in ::ln:~ercmtmental-range nuclear weapons, 

nuclear systems based :in Burcpe, naval forces, and airlj£t 

and sealift capabilities. Most of the Presidents since 

1952 att~ted 1:o create their own doctr:lne. The doctrmes 

articulated by Toosevelt and Truman, in 'Jfact,· established 
-·· •• --·-· -- --r- -· 

the precedent for future Presidents. : The Eisenhower 

Doctrine dealt s~.cifically with the Middle East. In the 

year 1957 President Dwight·D. Bi,eenhower was granted 

authority, l::!{ the US Congress to use .AJnerican anned forces 

:in the Middle Bast if it is being controlled by Conmun ist 

power or if it :bas a threat from the C01lll\unist power. 5 

However, in it~ broadest sense this doctr:ine was used by 

President Rona+d Reagan :in 1983, :in ~ebanon, and by 

President George Bush :in the recent Gulf war. 

President Richard M. N:lxcm, too had ahnounced his 
l ' 

own dQc:tr :ine ill an 1nf oJ'lUal news conf erenee .ill 1969. It 
. ~ - : J 

was, however, not a jo:lnt CQllgz:ess~a~ resoluticn, like 

the Bisenhower•s one. N ixcn doctz:~e specifically dealt 

with southeast A~~. 6 It is a £Jet that Richard N i:x:cn 
~ 

became PresXlent at a traumatic period in .American· history, 

undoubteclly, Vietnam, a defense and fore'kn policy issue, 
: ' 

5 S,tephen B • .All\brose, "The Presidency and Foreign 
Policy~, Fg;eign A£fairs (New York, N.Y.) , vol. 70, 
no. 5, ·Winter 1991/92, p. 121. ·· 

' ! ... 

6 Mortal Halper :in, Defense Strategies for th~ 1970s 
(Boston, 1971), P• 68. 
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underlay the trauma. Dur:lng his period, the daninating 

:lnf luence Cl1 donest ic and .:lntemat·1cn·ar pol icy was ·v ietnam. 

The N ixcn • s per 1od was also ~e of great technplog ical 

activity. on the strategic nuclear level, two mutually . . . ' 

~· ' 

supportive technologies hav:ing a great: :lnipac't reached 

ccmpletion. The_f 1rst was multiple ~J:>hea.d -technology. 

It was for the fir~t tJme developed bY the united states 

and, was, kno'Wil as the multiple :Independently targeted 

re£jltey vehicle (MIRV) • It was deployed m. 1970, and 

entered the Soviet arsenal .in 1975. The MIRV allows more 

than cne warhead to be launched from a single rocket, 

which thus attac;ks multjple targets. The seccnd technologi

cal .:Influence was gxeat jmprovement :in missile and warhead 

accuracy. 

The Carter Doctr:iae, specifically dealt: with the 
~' 

Persian Gulf. His doctr.:lne too, had no Ccngressicnal 
j I , ' • ' 

authorizaticn. He :in his doctr:lne enimciateci that the 
i : 

United States would use militaey force to rc;pel a soviet 
' ~ 'l . ; 

assaUlt in the Gulf. However, this doctrme was not·- citsl 

by either Reagan or Bush when they s~t u.s~ al:Dled forces 
: (7 ' l i 

to the regicn • The Reagan doctr :in e had no specific 

worQ.:Ing as Well. as Ccngressicnal authorizatiat.. It was 

basically his policies in the thiJ:d world. It meant covert 

u.s. militaxy and eccncmic support for those who were 

7 Stephen B • .Ambrose, n. 5, p. 122. 
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indulged· :In wip:tng out the carmunist forces f. ran their 

area. Reagan beCame the President at a t.ime<when there 
' 

was a resurgen(;:e' of interest :In def~se is·sues, due to 

the soviet :lnvasion of Afghanistan ~ ~ec~r 1979. 

Initially 1 Carter; made his own •c~p,rehensive proposal .. 

to reduce u.s. and soviet arsenals by 25 P.ez: cent.·~ 

strategjc ~l:Dls ccnt~ol. ~ched its high m~k ·after the 
. ' • f . 

sign:lng of SALT 11 ;In Vieiina :In June 1979, by Carter and 
: ' 

Brezmev. H~ver, the mtematialal events that took 
'l ' 

place :In the late 1970s, served as the death knell for 

SALT 11 in the U.S. Senate. 8 

The major evdlt that led to Carter• s defeat in 

the 1980 ~~ticn was the Iranian Revolution and the 
~f I \ r ! 

taking of American hostages by the revoluticilaries. 
' ~ ! : ~ • q 

Carter had praised the s bah as an :important ally, yet 
,, i 

failed to support h:lm when the revoiut"ioo.' began. He 
~ , : , I , : . , 

failed to open lmes of ccmnunicatiC:n with the revoluti.o
i 

naries. He deciQed to allow the Shah :into the United 

States de~pite clear warnings about the ~~rcuaaicns. 
4~., . ; 

After the f~l of the shah of Iran to the militant, 
i ' 

anti.Nnerican Khcmeini theocracy, the Persian Gulf area, 
1 

which was :In fact, the s.1ngle largest source of the 

world's petroleum energy, was destabilized. After the 

invasion of Afghanistan, u.s. respatded by suspend:ing 

gra:ln sales to the Soviets and boycotted ,t~e 1980 summer 

.: 

8 
~~ . ~ 

For de'tails; see, George Quester: Nuc.J&al;: 
Djpl.gnAPY (New York, 1982) t-'r· I 52- SS . 
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Olympics in Moscow. The 1979 events :in Iran and Afghani

stan shocked Carter, who in an elllbarrassed mood said that 

he had leamt more about Soviet behaviour in the twenty_ 

four hpurs surround jog the soviets • landing jn~• Kabul than 

he had in his 'previous three years in .off ic~. 9, 
J 

' l Carter•s strategic policy which was adopted :in 1978, '\.../' 

was the •countexva~ling strategy". The main th~e o.f this 

strategy was l:lmit~ nuclear options. The idea beh:ihd 'ft 

was that the united states must have appropriate and 

proportialal respcnses to meet any Soviet provocatioo. 
I 

The soviets would be deterred by recognizing the futility 
1 
' of expecting to· gain fran any cmt61lp~ted aggression. 

).' 

As Brown, his Secretary of defense, ·h:lmself put it in 
l . 

his last annu81 report, •our countexvailing strategy ••• 

tells the world that no potential adversary of the united 

States could ever ccnclude that the f~its ol: this 
. . I 

aggressial would be worth his own costs~. 10 It was 
.. 

obvious that, for. atleast a decade, $.ALT I. fotmed a 

partial security feghe based en the~ acc~tance of ;~ 

parity, rece91 itic;m of mutual vulnerability,, and agree

ments to :ljm~t both offense and defense. !T·h~se princ jples 

and noms wexe; suppl6Dented by specjfic rules m a 

9 John W. Spanier, imeris;an Foreign Pol icy ~ ince 
World. lfor II (New York, 1985) , p ~ 164. 

10 U.S .A. Department of Defense, .Mnual Report to 
tbe Cc:ilaress qpq the President. Fiscal Year 1981 
( Washingtcn, 1980) •. 
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treaty foxm and ·al'l :lnstitutialal fram~wo~k calling for 

the StandJng C<nsUltative Camnissi<n to discuss issues of 

canpliance. Both ~ides def Jned their ,·short-tellll interests 

by adhering to such rules as not interfering. with the 
. . ·' . , .. , 

nati<nal teclm,ical means of veri£ icatial and' l:;>y dismantljng 
. ' :;' "' .. ~ 

I ' ' .. ' 11 
nuclear systems ;that exceeded treaty restraints. 

several changes ;In the ;In tematicnal sett mg and 
; 

dcsnestic political sc~e facilitated Reagan's harder Line 

on defense. In temationally, there--were changes.- The 

first was an altered u.s • ...soviet relaticnship. The 

•spread:lng glow of detente• announced by secretary of state, 
:~ : l 

I .• ;. ,.,, 

Kiss:lnger, during Nixcn•s period, :in the early 197os had 

been replaced by an increasingly cool;:r~lat·i~ship, much 
. :· L \: 

of it created :in the wake of the sov :let invasion of 
" . 

Afghanistan and Ca
1
rter• s re~ponses 'to that event. The 

failure to ra~ify SALT-II reflected Reagan's .~a1victioo 

of a hostll~ s~iet unicn. Reagan c~itt~ :if1s adminis-
' I ; 

trati<n to a ra.Pid buildup of u.s. military forces and 

to large incraa:ses in spendJng for defense. ~ence, the 

President,. recOgnized the need tom~~ forward in 

c<ntrollmg wea,pcns of mass destruction. 

Despite sane criticism that Reagan was intractable 

in his opposition to any u.s .-Soviet acco~ ~ nuclear 
I 

ll JosEPhs. Nye, Jr., •.ums C~t~~l and Intematiooal 
Politics•, ~aed,alus, vol. l2Q, no •. l, Winter 1991, 
p. 156. 

;~ : 
' 
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axms, his positicn dur:lng the electial C811paign struck 

a resp<nsive Cbbm with a majority :in ,Ccngres~ and with " :. . . 

a publ:lc disillusialed witb the meage,r ~uccesses of the 

u.s .-Soviet detente, which were very much sought by , . 
~ . ' . . . .~ 

Republ~.an and DE~Uocratic administrations alike s :lnqe 

the 1960s. F()r m~ thing, a series of :int~~,aticnal 
• '· j: 

reverses :in :~e late 1970s bad eroded support for cu:tns 

ccntrol as a so~ution for easing East-West tensions. 

However,· the ideas and :institutions of az:ms cmtrol 

were shaped in a b:ipolar world. With the decline of sov:iet 

power, and the soviet withdrawal fran many of its thil:d 

world positials, had led greater implicatials for the future 
I ·~ 

of a:ons central.~.· For the last four deca"des tfie two Super 
~ i; t 

Powers built :imbressive military arsenais. Iri. the existlng 
•l· j 

political scenario, they might beg:in 'diSmantling those 
I • !: 

arsenals. Undoubtedly, CU1lls cmtrdl ··has crucial political 

' ' roles. The 'first 1s to reassure the publics in d~6crac:ies, 
(, ' , .. ; ; 

atms ccnt~ol ·~ an :inevitable and :Important ·part of the 

domest1c politi~ power related to defense. The second 
' 

political role of az:ms ccotrol is to provide reassurance 

among adversaries. Axms ccntrol is sClDl~imes divided 

into structu~;al axms control that deals ,'With force postures, 

and operatiooal atms control that deals with the operati01 

of forces.· Both these two d:lmensicns are closely related. 

In a ~se, al~ axms centro! is a ccnf idence ·and security_ 
,: ; f' 

build:lng mea~ut~ • 12 
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Several studies ind:icated that ;detm;te' was a 
i .; ,; 

casualty of the rapid Soviet defense bulld up, undertaken 

initially while the united states -liad."""begm to slow down . ; 

its military spEnding toward the End of the Vietnam war_. 
, r 1'" ~·- 1 . 

That develcPnent gradually. fed apprehE!lsioo· · ~ Wash:ington 

that Moscow would be emboldened to take political and 

military advan~ge of America's loss of nuclear hegemony. 

Despite such fears, the united states. ca1tinued to lag 

behind the _Soviet Unial through the remainder of the 1970s 

in its ccmnitment to defense. In the strategic area, 

President Reagan canb:lned strategic force modem ization 

with new cu:ms control :initiatives. In addition to ccnti.-
·'' 

n uing the Carte~ 'initiatives regard:ing air.:ilatlilched 

cruise missiles, force mcxlemizaticn L.involved procuranent 

of the B-IB bombe~, l:lmited deplo~erit of the MX mi~sile, 

research and develcpment Cll the single warhead missue; 

Midgetman,, ~~- a ~evamping of the strategiC' 6Cmmand, 
! .. 

cootrol, ccmm~icatials and intelligence syst~s. Reagan 

in March 1983, )directed ~ establishment of a compr~ensive 
:; 

and intmsive ~search program to develcp a defense 

aga:lnst ball,istic missiles. The strate9ic Defense 

Initiative, SDI or "Star Wars•, added a note of \D'lcertainty 

regarding :the future of strategic nuclear det,errence. 13 

13 
i . ' . 

lleter A~ Clausen, "SDI in SearCh of a Miss ion 11 I 

World Policy Journal (New Yor;k, ~ .Y;.), vol·~-· 11, 
no. 2; Spring 1985, pp. 253,-54. 

i I 
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' . : ~· 

The Reagan Pentagm~ howe-ver, c;t_id, not, instantly 
' j } ~ 

adopt an agg~ssiv' pro ballistic missile defense stance, 
. . . 

which was reflected :in the statements of Secretary of 

Defense, Caspar W. We:inberger :in his ~eport~: to Congress. 
' •! { ; ' 

' !l . : \ 
In his first force statement, there is a note of cauticn 

en the s\lbj ect a · 
,. 

i 
''For the future, we are not ye~ sure 
how Well ballistic missile defEnses Will 
work; what they will cost; whether they 
would require changes :in the ABM Treaty; 
and how additicnal Soviet ballistic missile 
defenses- which.would almost certain!~ be 
deployed :in respcnse to any u.s. BMD system 
- would affect u.s. and allied offensive 
capabilities". (14) 

ln his seca:1d Report, issued in; .. · 19.83 for FY 1984, 
n 

Weinberger • s lllessage was to, a extent optimistic. H ~. 
• t 

statements werea 
: . ' 

I : ',: :; . • 

"Our :extensive work with Ballistic Missle 
Def~se (BMD) compcnents has demmstrated 
that an active defense could protect some 
high value strategic assets fr~ ballistic 
missile . attack. The prpgram is structured, 
therefore, to sustaJn our understand:in·g of 
this technology so that we could field an 
advanced and highly effective BMD system 
quickly should the need.·.arise". ( 15) . . 

Reagan • s ~noun cemEnt of SDI had bem presag~ by the 
' 

comnissionJng o_f two studies on the subject ~~June 1983, 

14 

15 

U.S .A. Department of Defense, AMual fteport to 
tcbe Congre§s, F,Ycal Year 1983 ( Wash:ington DC, 1982) 1 

p. lll-65.:, , . 1 I 
U.S .A. Department of Defense, ltnnUal Report ;;to 
~e G:ongress, Fiscal Year 1984 ( Washingron oy I 1983) , 
P• 227 • 
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which were Coinpleted in October. When :Integrated, these 

studjes recanmended the expenditure of , 18 to, 27 
: I . 

billicn between FY 1985 and FY 1989 for research and 

develOpnmt, cad for a total deployment by the. year 200 
~ ; '· 

af a system with a total cost estimated., :In the range of 

, 95 billion. 16 President Reagan foJ;!Dally accepted these 

! .. 
security deCision _direCtive No. 119. The SDI was thus 

bom and was reflected jn the enthusiastic ad":'ocacy of 

the program by secretary We:lnberger m his FY 1985 Report. 

ln that docune11t, he saida 

"The study ccncluded that advanced defense 
tecbl9logies could offer the potential to 
mha.nce deterrence CCld to help present nuclear 
war by reduc:fng significantly the utility of 
Soviet preemptive attacks and by undei:min ing 
an ;aggressor• s coo£ idence in the probability 
of a successful attack against the united 

. states and its allies••. '1?T____ . -
t ! ; 
I 

.. 

. . . 
To this end, the secz:etary rec(Jllllended ., 1. 74 billion 

. : . 18 
:ln research and development fund:ln.g 'for FY 1985. 

I 

ThiS evoluticn durmg the first te.t;rq. clearly 

suggests. that advocates of BMD have . ga:lned: i;,l:le overwhelming 

16 

' ! 

Keith Payne and Col:ln s • GraY, 
and the Defensive Transition", 
(New York, N.Y.), vol. 62, no. 
P• 821. 

-Nuclear Policy 
Foreign Affairs 
4, (Spring 1984), 

1 j -~ 

17 U.S .A. Department of Defense, Mnual Report to the 
Ccngress. F ias;al Xes( 1985 ( Washin_gtoo DC 1 1984) 1 p. 58. 

18 Ibuh, P· 193. ; . 
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' .. I 

upper hand ~,~the Reagan administration. s_ fnce his 
I ~ ~ i . ! ~ 

reelection, President Reagan Continued his spirited advo.-
. ' 

cacy of SDl as ,a centrepiece of both his strategic anns 

and axms ca1t~l strategies. 

lt is. th.e President who shapes the dest:iny of 

his administration. ln the arellas of def~se policy, 

nuclear strategy and cu:ms control, a President •s latitude 

is more constr~:lDed by systemic factors than. it is in 

other policy armas. In his first annual ~eport to Congress, 

Defense Secretary Weinberger stress~ "the long over-due 
I ' 19 

modem ization of our strategic forces". He also noted 

that alllls CQ'ltrol was "a melancholy chapter in the . 

troubled .history 0£ the last decade or two•~ ,·. · ~ie :inberger 
! . 

was specjfic ·~out the source of us "disa,ppoin tment". 

•our land based deterrent forces have became highly 

' vulnerable even though one of our main. puJ:poses 1n SALT 

was to prevent such vulnerability". 20 , 

The ms'ucoessful negotiations a1 both :intennediate 
.. 

nuclear forces in Burope and strategic weapOns between 
1 ~ ~ 

1981 and 1983 provided the cmtext in which the Reagan 

adm:lnistration sought to def:ine its own a,pproach to 

azms ca1 trol. ln his first press . conference after his 

19 U .s,.A. Department of Defense, Annual Repolj:. to th@. 
Coo.gress, F iagal Year 198~ ( Washin'gti::n DC 1 1982) 1 

P• 17. 

20 Ibid. I' P• 19. 
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mauguration, Reagan set a harsh t<ne to u -9 ~...:soviet 
i i, 

relatic:ass I i 

"The soviets have openly and publicly 
declared that the cnly morality they 
recOQ:lise is what will further their 
cause (of promotmg world revolution 
and a :one world socialist or carmunist 
state), meaning they reserve unto them
selves the right to ccmmit any crime, to 
lie, to cheat, m order to attam that, 
and: that is moral, not irrmoral, and W$. 
-operate .on a differEnt set of standard~ ... ( 21) 

·, ' . ,. 

This ver.y statement of Reagan .in the press cooference 

signalled the adm1nistratial 1 s m tentioo to change the 
! 

framework whiCh had characterized previous al:flls control 

efforts. The inmediate cu::ms control agenda for the 

Reagan aduim~~tration was not strategic nucl.'e~r weapons 
. ~ ! . 

but loog rang~ .intennediate nuclea-r-f--erces (LRlNF)- • Hav mg 

aff izmed m F~ruaey 1981, us support for the 1979 NATO 

dual track deci~icn en LRlNF, 'Reagan an11.o\llced the us 

negotiating p:os~tion in Nov~er. Dubbe~ ~he "zero 

option", the proposal envisicned cancelling Persh:ing II 

in exchange for.soviet dismantl:ing of ss-4~ ,s~-5 and SS-20 
t . . :1 

I' 
I 

intez:mediate range missiles, includmg those SS-20s 

deployed :in the Ural Mountains and ~~ ~ov~et Far East. 

Since his first inauguration m January 1981, and 
~ 

ccntinuing through 1984 into his s~cnd tel:lll, President 

;; ... } 

' ~ ' ~ 
' i. 

21 R<nald Reagan, Nss Ccnfermce, 29 ·J~nuar.y, 1981, 
HMklX; 9orgp1J.a$;1m of Pres~tetial pocunents 17, 
no. 5, pp. 66-67 • 

. i 
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Reagan 1 s policie~ a1 at:ms ccntrol negotiations with the 

' Soviet Unial ha~.e undergcne a significant evolutioo. 

This evolutial occurred in three areas& in his general 

policies and .~tt.itude toward the soviet govemment, in 

his axms ccntrol polic:les and negotiatials with the Kremlin 

to reduce strategic and mte.tmediate-range nu~~ear weapons, 
) . " 

.! ,, . 

and :In his plan 'to .introduce new defense,, techttplogies into 
·: ! 22 

the strategic eq'Uatial. · 

Pres :l.den t Reagan 1 s general .pclJcy towards the 
I 

soviet Unial has been cc::mmmly called "ham line". 
·V 

This 

was reflected :In his rhetoric; which al.so assumed a moral 

position of ciCllldemnaticl'l of Soviet conduct. ·After assuming 

off ice, Reagan ~ address:lng the m~ers of Parl~ent 

at Lcndm, remarked that democracy nwill leave Marxifln

Leninism cn the ash-heap of history as it has left other 
i ' ' tyrannies which stifle the freedom and nuzzle the self-

expressial of the people". 
23 

In 1983 he called the 
I 

soviet union •the focus of ev 11 in the modem. world.. and 

.labelled it "an ;evil EJnpire". 24 
In '-!anuary 1984, President 

22 Charles R. ~ellner, "AJ:ms C~;trol& An Kvolv ing 
Record of Hope", m Stephen J. Cirobala, ed., IbJ} 
BfJagan Pe£epse Proarams An Interim Assessment 
( WilmJngtal, Del, 1986) I p. 162. 

23 Ra1aid ·Reagan, •Address to M~bers ··~l Parliament, 
Lcndcll r;,! June 8, . 1982, Weekly CompUat.icn of 
Presidential Documents, no. 23, p. 769. 

I ' ~ 24 Rcnald Reagan, •REPtarks at the Annual conventioo of 
the Nati.Qnal Association of svangelicals", March 8, 
1983, lfeekly Cgnpilation of Presidential Docunents, 
,12, no. 10, P• 369. '; · 
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. ~ ~ ;: r 
~. ' I 

Reagan's metoric was softened; howev:~, his hard-line 

policy renamed sub~tantially the ~aPia. In a milest~e 
; ;.. .. ~ 

' speech of January '16, 1984, he proclaimed qis new 

approach a ! ; ; 

. ' 
" 

: • < ( 

"DeterrtliDce is essEDtial to preserv~ peace 
and pro~ct our waY of life, but deterrence 
is not the beg:lnn:lng and end of our policy 
toward the soviet Unial. We must and will 
engage tbe Soviets :In a dialogue as. serious 
and ccnstructive as possible -: a 'dialogue 
that will serve to promote peace :In the 
troubled regicns of the world, reduce the 
level of a1.11ls, aDd build a ccnstructive 
working relationship. Neither we nor the 
Soviet union can Wish away the d:lfferences 
between our two societies and our philoso.. 
phies, but we should always remember that 
we do ·have canmm :Interests and for~ost 
Cjllcng them ·is to avo.id war and reduce: the 
level of az:ms 11 

• ' 25) ·' 

This new approach· dan be. att;rjbuted k part to the 
' 

I i ~ 

fact that ~'984 was an election year, and that public 

op:lnion jp :the united states and in allied 'nations 

manifested a 1 s~rcng desire that the Presiqent• s so far 

unfruit£ul pol~cy :In reqal:'fi to az:ms ccnt~l agre~ents 
. ' r1! 

should beg:ln to achieve -resUlts. The President avo,..,ed 

that successful a.tms central was a favoured objective • 
. i :, 

For example, just before rneetmg with Soviet Foreign 

M:lnister Andrei Granyko :In SeptEmber 1984, _P:resident 

' ; 
' 

25 Ronald Reagan, .. Adchess to the Nation, u.s. 
All;Les, and the Soviet Uniooi,, January 16, 1984, 
We§kly SCanp;ilaj.;iql · gf Pres idU}tial DocumentS~, 
no. 3, pp. 40-41. ---------·· 
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I ; 

Reagan declared to ;the W Gtneral Asssnbly: 11We reco~ ize 

that thez:e is no sane altemative to negotiaticns m az:ms 
t ·=·· 

cmtrol and o~er iSsues between our two na~~s, which 

have the c~acity to destroy civilizatial a~ we know it 11
•
26 

' 
.After his ree~ect1cn Reagan :insisted upon his deep 

desire for cootrolling and reduc:ing nuclear ar:maments. 

At his sec<nd inauguration he said-a-------- : 

"There is ooly me way safely and legiti
mately to reduce the cost of natimal l'; 
security, and that is to reduce the need 
for it~ And this we are trying tp do · 
negotiaticns with the soviet Unioo. We 
are not just discussing l:imits m; a further 
inc~:ease of nuclear weqpcns; we seek, :lnstead, 
to reduce their number. We seek the total · 
el:imination: cne day of nuclear;weaP<Ds fran il 
the face. of 1 the Earth". ( 27) . 

The Reagan adriiinis:traticn was in tEnt upoo ~qv:jpg its 

military build-~ into high gear and :initiating its 

danestic refoJ:m~. Because it was elaborating new proposals 
,, 

that departed substantially frc:m the pattem of past 

proposals, ~e a<lministration needed tjme to prepare. 

In November 19.81, :in part because of ur9:lng f-ran NA'l'O 

the administratial began negotiations with _ th_e soviet 
•, 

26 Rcnald Reagan 1 ·•Address Before the u .N • General 
Assembly .. 1 Sept~er 24, 1984; WeeJsly cqmpU,ell.s!! 
s# PresidentiAl Docunents 2Q, :no. 39, p. 1356~ 

27 Ronald Reagan, Inauqilral Md~ss, January 2L 1985, 
:ibid. 1. no. 4, p. 69. 
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.. 

'Union al mtexmediate-range nuclear forces ( INF) • These 
. . 

negotiaticlns had been started dur:lng the f :inal." mooths of 
~ t 

' 
~residEnt Carter•s adm:lnistration. They proceeded under 

the aegis of NA1'0 1 s •two... track" decisioo .in December 1979 

to pursue negotiations with the soviets, while s.imultaneously 
I . . 

fulfilling plans to. deploy the first u.s·. intemediate-

range missiles in Burope in Decenber 1983. 

' 'l'he Reagan administration • s propqsals ¥;or ccntrolling 
i~ 

nuclear aJ:matnEilts were c<nstructed of substantially new 

canpa:1E11ts reflecting the philosophy of the President. 

In brief, they were :heavily weighted ;:In favour of achieving 

certa.in objectives, such as equality :in the INF talks and 
.. 
. i· ' ... 

deep reductions :In the total nllllber of int~r ,~cnt in ental 
i .• 

ballistic missiles m the S.trategic AnUs Reduction Talks 

(S'l'AR'l') negotia~1ons, that they lacked much negotiability. 
d 

; 

President Reagan's first Secretary of State, Alexander 

Haig, texmed :th~ u.s. lNF proposals as 11not negotiable" 

and the u.S. START proposals as •flawed". 28 

With the blessmg of NATO, the administratioo•s 

progr~ for dep_loyJng mteJ:mediate-·rang~ baliistic missile 

and cruise missiles Jn Westem Burope for defense against 

already deployed So~ iet missiles mov~ stead .Uy ahead 

toward its announ~ed goal of .initi~l dEployments at''the 

----------~------· -
~' I 

28 Alexand~r Haig, CaveAt - ReAlisn. Reagan and 
ForeigQ Pplisx (New York, 1984), p. 223. 
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end of 1983 •. :The soviets had wamed for seine': time that 

with the deployments, which they viewed as strategic because 

the wa%'heads of: the u.s • missUes would be able to strike 
! 

Soviet territory, they would reappraise.their policies. 

When the fir~t missiles wexe landed in B,urope :In November 
l 

1983, the soviet delegates walked out of both the lNF and 

s~T negotiations. 

The United states was camnissioned by ·NATO to nego

tiate with the Soviet Union oo limit:lng missiles. When 

the negotiations began m earnest in N ov~er 1981, the 

Reagan aam~istratial :lntrCdUCed its :Initial proposai 1 . 

known as the .~zero Option 11 • This proposal stipulated in 
r ': · :. ------------ •· if' i ,-.. · ---

brief that "the United States is prepared to cancel its 
' . 

deploymEilt af' Persh:ing II and ground-launched cruise 

missiles if thfi' soviets wiil dismantle their SS-20, Ss-4, 
' 

i 
SS-5 missiles 11 • One af the notable features of the u.s. 

proposal was: that it was global :ln its ,appl !cation, that 

is, it would have prohibited the deployment of inte.tmediate 

range missiles all over the ·world by the Unitei states 

and the Soviet. Union. 

This prq>osal was essentially nonnegotiable 

because it asked for a total trade! between nonexistent 
' : . ~I 

promised missiles on the me side and actually exiSt.ing 
' 

missiles al the other. '!be Soviet Union ~ad deployed 
' :'i ! . ' .• 

, ·~ 1 r 
1nte.r.mediate

1 
~ange missil.es for approxjmately bTenty-f ive 

years. Fo.r.mer Secretary of State Haig wrote, 
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11lt was absurd to expect the soviets . 
to disnantle an exist:ing force of 1, 100; 
warheads·, which they had already put :iri.to 
the f ~eld at the cost of b illioos of rubles, 
:in exchange for a premise fran the United 
states not to deploy a missile force that 
we had not yet begun to build \and that had 
aroused such violent controversy in Western 
&urope 11 • ( 29) j 1 

The sov,iet Unioo :initially proposed th~t. all 
! i ' 

intemediate-;ri$llge WeaPons :in Europe, includfug both 
' . 

missiles and a~raft, be reduced to 300 a1 each s:ide. 

ACcord:lng to its proposal, the NATO side would include 

u.s., British, and French missiles. s :lnce the British and 

French governments took the positioo, supported by the 

United States, that their nuclear forces were excluded 

fron the negot~tions, the effect of the soviet proposal 
~ '. 

could have beet;1 to exclude completely ~11 ne~ u.s. missiles 

and many u.s. aircraft. It also wo~d:have considerably 
t • : 

l:lmited missiles ;and aircraft on --~~~qviet side.! 

It can be thus said that U.s. military strategy 
; I' -~ ... 

and force ~t;ructure were shaped in large p~rt by three 

key assumptioOs stenming from the strategic situation. 

First, :the most denanding contingency facing 

the u.s. cawentiooal forces is a war with the soviet 

Union and its Warsaw Pact allies in Europe and adjacent 

areas, ~d perhaps world w:ide. 

29 Ibid. I 
.. 
r 

'J) 

P• 229. 
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' ' secood, the most dauand:lng coot:lngency for the 

u.s. strategic huclear forces would be a full scale 

' nuclear exchange with the soviet Union. 

Third~ the force requirements fo+ any war short of 

a major war with the soviet Union would,be less than 

those for the broader ccn t:lngency. 
!. 

The Reagan administration generally:· a9reed with 

its preeecessor that maintaining essential equivalence 

with the soviet unicn J.n nuclear weapcns was essential 

for Ensuring the natial• s security. Both administration • s 

pursued a strategic policy based en the development of the 

most advanced land-based nuclear missiles • · And both 
~ : i 

placed particUlar :Importance a1 the theoretical ability 

of Moscow's ve"ry accurate multjple :independently targeta:ble 
' 

reentry Vehicle (MIRV) lCBMs to destroY- America • s land-
I , . . , 

based missiles dur:ing a period :in which u.S. nuclear 

weqpms posed no equivalent threat to heavily protected 
I 

soviet mi~s ile s il.os dllbedded .in tens of ccncrete and 

rock. The Reagan administration viewed the ·exist:ing 
•'· .. ·~ - : 

--------·-----

nuclear balance generally as much mpre favourable to 

Moscow than did Carter and his de£ e;1se advisors. 
' I ~ ~ 

Reagan • s nuclear progralll broke w itb the Carter appFoach 

in two :impo~t,respects. First, Reagan's.concept 
' 

of deterren~ ~red:lbility - being ab+e to; suz:v ive a 

soviet attack; with enough remaining· nuclear warheads 

to inflict heavy damage oo the soviet Union - placed more 
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emphasis than Cart~•s en the need to build up::defensive 

systems to wipe out :In caning soviet miss ilea and to 

minimize the civUian daJUage that would be :incurred by 

a s ov .iet strike. Reagan • s programme would contribute' 

to deterrEilce by making the resort to war a more "cred .ible" ,. 
. . . . . I .. 

u.s • optiai ... Reagan also accelerated development of 
' . 

i 
defensive systems designed to provide early warning of 

:lncom;lng soviet. warheads" 

lt becones clear that neither the nature of the 

soviet threat nor the American understand:ing of that 

threat has rEJUa:ined. ccnstant. Undoubtedly, there have 

been s~e noted milestcnes along the path of tl,}e American 
.. i.( ~ ! : -~ \ ~ ~ 

policy respcnse since the post world War 11 period. One 

was the Ch.ina card, which inaugurated a; more flexilile 
. ! ! (•' . 

and multilateral view of the problEm u.s. security pol icy 

faces. Frustratial over Vietnam spurr~ a search for 
. l :_, ·! . : . : 

respooses .9C>ing beyood a direct u.s. militaey involvement. 
' . . ' 

. i . : 

At the same t:im~, the inexorable increase in soviet military 

strength has s~ered American expectatials about any 
' 

optimistic detente. The result was that coota:inment, 

r~a:lned the ;core of u.s. security policy.· 

At the ccnventialal level, the main thrust was 
( r ' ~ 

on reaJ:IDaJI18nt to :Improve the quality of America • s f ight:ing 

forces. The Reu;>.1d DEPloyment Force was: upgr~ded to the 
: • ' .f ; 

CEiltral CCIIIlland (CltiTCa-1) to place grea:ter emphasis oo 

its :importance. It, renewed intere~t;'m the special.forces 
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and their Wlconvmticnal warfare role; the deployment 

of Pershmg 11 and ground launched cruise missil.es 

(~CMs) in Europe was designed to enhance NATO capabilities. 

The Reagan global strategy had :important force planning 

and deployment :implications. Because there were so 

many potential "out-of-area" contingencies to which the 

United states might have to respond, readiness needed 

improvemEilt. Bnhanced anna development and the changing 

force structure during his period were the main features 

of administration. 



Chapter II 

REAGAN •s S 'l'RA'l'§Ql§S OF NATIONAL SECYRll:X 



The inaugl.lrat ion of Ralald Reagan in 1980 as 

President brought with. it a major shift in the philosophy 

of govemment, a.nd a distinctly different ideology. 

Reagan 60phasized the need to strengthen .America's strategic 

nuclear defences to counter what he perceived to be a 

serious Sov:let military threat. Reagan was elected oo a 

platfOllD that sounded a call to aDns agains~ what he 

viewed as a d:ire and imnediate danger - an accelerating 
,. 

Soviet threat to America's national security. More than 
' 

two years later, the President remained distrustful of 

the detente :In u.s .-soviet relations pursued by both 

Republican and Democratic administrations during the 197os. 
1 •' j 

He ccnsidered ~at policy disastrous, because 1 to him it 
' I 

ig:noz:ed the harsh realities 1 of soviet eJq>ansionism and 

failed to deter; the balance of strategiq nuclear alllls 

fl:Qill_ tilt:lng .in .Moscow• s favour. In response, Reagan 

ccmmitted his . .:UOinistratial to a rapid build-up of u.s. 

militaJ:Y fQrces and to large increases in sp~ding for 

defenQe. . r. 

i 4 

Reagan d~nounced the u.s .-soviet :: str'at~g ic az:ms 
. . . i ' 

lJmitatial Treety (SALT II) negot1a.te.d by Carter, but 
' ' i ·,, . 

never ~proved by ·the Senate 1 as "fatally flawed" 1 s'ihce 

the treaty gave the sov:let union certain military 
•.'. \'. 

Respond Jri'g to charges 
. I 

that his emphasis en a u.s. mUitaey buUd-up and opposi-

tion to SALT li would provoke a new rotmd in a dangerous 

nuclear ccmpetition with the u.s .s .R. 1 Reagan in August 
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1980 said, Mwe are already in an anns race, but only the 

s av iets are rae ing". 

By the m:tpdle of Reagan's sec~d year in office, 

there was increasing public anxiety that administration's 
'· 

policies were increasing the risks of nuclear war with 
1: 

the soviet Union. He also agreed to resume. u.s. efforts 

to reach an cums control accord with the Sov.:let Union. 
: ;, I 

He offered to begin a new round of talks with the soviet 
l • 

Union, labelled the strategic alllls reduction talks (START). 

As one scholar puts it, Reagan•s first teill\ soviet policy 

was sw:pris:lngly moderate, when the record of the adminis

tration was eXamined. For instance, Rea
1

gan lifted the 
' .· .• 

grajn embargo a1 the soviets imposed by Carter. Further 

he did not activate the Polish tensions to gain leverage 

in the Kast-Wes7 ~~sions. In a speech \in ~u~ka 

Illinois Cll May 9, 1982, the President declared that 

the talks would be. grounded in more. "realistic .. proppsals 
i 

than those subnitted at the SALT II negotiations under . 
~ . . .... .. 

Carter. Any; ~s agxeement, the President .. enphasized, 

would have to; p~serve an •equitable• balance between 

the two super pawers. The goal, he said, was not simply 

to freeze but t~ reduce the deployment of w~ons capal:>le 

1 Peter R. Zwick, "american-Soviet Relationsa The 
RhetorjQ and Realisn•, :In WUliam P. snyder and 
JaJUes Brown, eds., Re£mse fplicy :In the ReaGan 
Adp\inistratim (Wash:lngtoo D.c., 1988),,, PP• 84-85. 
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' 
j 

of nuclear de~truction without. endanger:lng :U.s. security. 2 

Reagan's START proposal included substantial cuts m the 

existmg stockp~es of u.s. and soviet intercontinental 

ballistic missUes (ICB.Hs) and submarine-launched ballistic 

missiles (SIBMs). Each side would be allowed to deploy 

the same number of these weapons. 

•' 

However,,~ seVeral inconsistencies were ;apparent in 

the American approach. For :instance, R,~gan• s belligerent 
' I 

denouncEment of the soviet Union _a_s ___ the uevil empire", 

resulted in eventual canpranise and even friendship with 

soviet Union. He entered .office aiming for a first-strike 

capability anFl ended up signing the first anus reducticn 

agreement af t~e Cold War. He promised never to pay 

ransan for hos~ages, then ~cretly sold wea,pons to the 

Iranian government in return for the release of hostages. 3 

Despite many irica1sistencies, he had sane success. His 

administraticn coincjded with a number of a::ms reducticn 

agreements, cmd it managed eight years without a major 

war. Reagan,• s foreign policy ~hasized ~he: ,follmdng 
' '!- ' 1 

pointsa realism is more effective tha~ idealisn: a 
' 

strong military is essential to :impl\ernmt:ing an activist 

foreign policy7 Congress is less ;likely to sustain an 

2 

3 

H~r~rt Scoville,. "Deterrmg Deti:e,J;"~ce"', New 
York TiJnea, 23 May, 1982. For the text of Eureka 
College: Canmencemmt address, see ,Neekly Cqru;>ilat ;i.on 
sg ·Presildential Docunents, (Washington, D.c.) , 
PP• 599~604. · . 

Stephen: E. Ambrose, _ The Presidency .and.Fot§119n- Policy; 
5oreiqnitiJfls (NEn-r York' N •Y>, vo1 · 7o·- rio- s 

triter i: f ~ !3: ±3~: ' ' · ' · ' 
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activist policy :than the President1 and ccnsistency :in 
' 

foreign policy is difficult to achieve b~t :immensely 

powerful. when it happens. Its main 
1
cq:1cern remained .en 

develcp :lng America • s militaey might to an extent wher-e 

the force structure of the us defence would be a power . ' ,. 

to reckcn w:H;h. The ma.in argument was that: political 

and ideologicat ~caiflicts notwithstanding, the us and 

soviet Union shcired a corcmcn interest :in war avoidance 

and nuclear ccnfrmtatial. Therefore, enhancement of 

national security could be achieved throo9h a .regulated 

strategic relationship, yet, differing geostrategic 

outlooks, pose different dilenmas to the US and Soviet 
-·-····-·-··-- .. . -·-

union. This inf:!vital:>ly reflected oo their pe;spectives 

en the utility of nuclear weapons and_.mi.litary force 

in general, and force structures ini p~rticular. Thus, 
' 

the Reagan adm:ln istration attempted t9 redefine the ;: ; 

az.ms ccntrol agenda fran the policy framew~rk_ of its 
4 

predecessqrs:• .. 

•. 

The cootext of Reagan's security strategies have 

to be viewed against the legacy it inherited. The ad.rnmis

tratial•s pursuit of substantial irnprovEjtlent in the u.s. 
1 

strategic arsenal as well as reorientaticn of the anns 

cmtrol agenda bas also to be evaluated against any 

incompatibilities that ma.y ~erge in the pol ~Y. 

4 Schuyler Foerster, "The Reagan Administration and 
Alms Caltrol Redefining the Ag,enda, .in snyder .,and 
Brown, n.' 1, P• 6.. ' 
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l 

LftSiacy of N iXQI\ . and Carter 

The N ixcn adm:lnistration, faced with .an unpopular 

war :ln vietnam and dauestic dissent at heme, came to power 

at a p~icularly unpropitious t:ime to launch; new militacy 

initiatives. The Soviet • s lead in ca1ventiomh f orcas was 

growjng, as quentitative disparities were maintained and 

america's technological edge decreased.! Strategic nuclear 
I 

) :: ~ 

parity was beccm:ln.g a fact.. ASnerica•;s fundamental naticnal 

security objective remained to prevent soviet expans~. 

N ix<n and.Kissinger nooetheless believai th~t. through an 

adroit and prtidEOt mixture of political and military 

instruments th~ soviets cOUld be restrainai. 

Nixoo and Kissinger viewed axms control as part 
~ '; 

of the larger defense policy - foreiQn policy framework. 

The first round of u.s • ..soviet ar:ms--caitrdl discuss ions, 

the_ strate.giC U:ms l:IJnitatic:n talks, or SALT' I, was 

initiated by th~ N ixan adm,jnistnt~ .in fh·e;:ifall of 1969. 5 
. ,., ' .'\ /) 

That effort culminated in the sign:lng in Moscow on May 
.· l . 

26, 1972, of two major ams agreeuEOtsa a treaty limitmg 

strategic missile' defense systems ·and an agreement setting 

ceilings ai the number of affensive nuclear weaponJ eJch 
i ! • '•' • 

side could, stoclq)ile. The treaty, which easily won 
! ' 

senate approv81, lJmited the united states and the sovU3t 
I . 

5 For details about SALT, John Newhouse, Cold Dawru 
~D i$:~ of ~A'Lt (New York, .;1973) ·, P• 16. 



Union to two anti-l:>allistic missile: (~M) sites - on~ 

for the defense of each nation • s capital and the other · 

for the defE!lse of an :lntercontinl!!l'ltar ballistic -missile 

(ICBM) facility: :In each cOWl try. Subsequently, in 1974, 

the two sides signed a protocol restricting each nation 

to one 1i3M site~ The seccnd pact under SALT l was a five

year inter:fm 'agreement l:fmiting offensive missile launchers -

land based silos and submarine missile tubes - to those 

under ccnstruction or deployed at the t:ime of' the signmg. 

The s 0v :iet un ial had a greater number of miss:ile launchers 

than the United States :in 1972, but the United states 

had a numerical superiority .in warh.eads and strategic 

banbers. However,i the :inte'r:im agre'em:ent p;-oved to ~. 

cootroversial because the agreEJnent on the.11-Ul\ber of 

launchers! a+lpwed the soviet Union to reta~ ~cnsjderably 

more offensive missiles than the United states had 

deployed. 

The Inter:lm Agreement was widely hailed as an 
' i 

effective canp~ise further:lng detente. Although it 

"legitjmized" the Soviet lead :in launchers as well as 

Moscow•s throw-weii;;;ht advantages, as the United states 

was n:ot going to build more or larger launc!e~s. Almost 

as sooo as·SALT l was signed, talks began on a sALT ll 

treaty, which was to take effect wheri' the interim 

' agreement l:lmiting offensive nuclear missiles expir~ 
. ' 

in October 1977. Like the SALT I accords, '\:he s~T· 11 
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Treaty ·seemed to cod:l£y an 60Brging strategic p,alance 

that ~eluded th~ SS-17 and the SS-19. 
I l: 

~ixon• ~ policy of 

relaxing tensials with the Soviet union received widespread 

public approval. 

Legacy of Carter 

' ' 

If th~ i970~ opened with sane optlmisiD about the 

advantages of ~policy of deterrence, East-West stability 

and axms centro!·, it closed with considerable ,glocm. By 

mid-1972 it generally was believed by the u.s. defense 

experts, that Moscow had gained the lead, Jn the number of 
I 

missiles deployeda about 2000 canpared to 1, 700 for the 

United Stat~s. Bach side's missiles were ab.o~~ equal :in . ... 

accuracy and rel;iability, but the soviet~s ICBHs were 
, .. ' I ·~· ~ ! ~ 

able to carry a larger payload ~ explo~iv~ charge} • 

. While members of the NATO alliance, includ:ing the 
' ·, 

United states, had _adcpted a pol icy of az:ms ~estraint and 

reduced t~ ~ ·~verall mUitary expenditures, 
1 
t:re soviet 

~ '· - . l -

Union's defen,. budget showed a steady:lricrease, accordmg 
' ; 

! 6 
to Defense Department estimates. The Pentagon projected 

soviet spend:lng. for defense at about 12 to 14 per cEnt 

of the U.S.S.R's annual Gross Natialal Product (GlP). 

A major :innovaticn m the early 1970s was the 

development; of warheads called multjple independently 
' .. ~ ·i 

-------------~ ,. 
6 USA, Department of Defense, Rel~~e titled, CcmParatiye 

Study of ~et.fllse Budget of U.S :A,v and Sqyiet Union 
'NOV$Dl)GJ:' 1972) • 
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i"' 
'.' 

targeted re-entJ:Y vehicles, or MIRVs. This en~led a 

single missile to carry several nuclear warheads, each of 

which could be aimed at a· different target. Accurate 

MIRV s that could be. launched in minutes changed the 'i 

nunbers gaJlle draJnatically. With MIRVs en each super 

power• s missiles, a few launchers could deliver a devas-
, 
'· 

tating blow to the other sid.e•s ability to retalliate, 

and the attacked still would retain enough ~arheads to 

attack a seccnd t;lme. Carter's state of the unioo messa93 

on 21 January, 1980 1 re~hasised the need to enhance 

national security and American military strength. He 

insisted that American must pay whatever price required 

to "rsnam the· sJtro.ngest nation in the wprld" •i: That pr.ice 

has increased as the military power o~ ol,lr major adversacy 

has grc::Ml and its readmess to use·~he-power has· been 
' 7 

made ••• evident :In Afghanistan. The spe~h also 9cive 

details on th~ ,U.S. defen~ prograJDIDe which would involve 
' . 8 

a three per ~ent growth rate in 1981. :,'} I o' 

. ; ! 

\ ' 
At the en¢ of the 1970s there was gr.owing disillusion-

ment with azms ~mtrol measures. When Carter submitted 

SALT II to the senate, aJ:(JUments both far and agamst 

were raised. However1 the merits or demerits of sALT II 

------------------
7 USA, Department of state, Bureau of Public Affairs, 

-carter• ~ State of the Unic:n Message••,; gyr.t;ent 
Policy# no. 131, (Washmgton, o.c,.), 19ao, pp. S-6. 

8 Ibid. 
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did not determine the treaty • s fate. Ratif'j . .catioo of· 

SALT ll was halted by growilg public ·and Congressional 

disillusionment with detente, as soviet actions jn Africa, 

the Iranian crises, the "discovery" of a sov~t "canbat 
. : , I 

brigade• in .cuba, the contl.nu:ing soviet military buildup, 

and, most :important, the invasion of Afghanistan in Decanber 

1979 belittled<the SALT 11 treaty faced serious proolens 

in achiev:!ng senate rati£ication. Early in 1980 Carter 

withdrew the' treaty fran smate conside~tion. 

Maintairiing the parity with the u.s .s .R. in 

strat_egic wea,poos had surfaced well before· tl;le final 
- . ' .,. 

'. 
demise of SALT 11. 1n 1980, after having ccnducted a 

ccmprehensive review of u.S. strategic policy, President 
. ,'! • 

Carter issued Presidential Directive 59 which foz:rnaiiy 

codified a '"countervailing" strategy. H i~blights cJ ·PD 
~ ' . ! 

59 were made 'public by Defense Secretary ~·: ~;n August 20, 
• ·. ! • ~ 

1 
, _ F i : 

1980 speech at the Naval War College~ Brown 'called for 

strengthening the u.s. war-f iCJht:ing capability :in order 

to provide an ~dded measure of deterrence by· danonstrating 

America •s ability to respood in cred'ibl·e fashioo without 
j 

having to escalate :imnediately to an all out nuclear war. 

The goal of u.s. nuclear defense strategy'· h,E7 said, was to 

c<nv :ince the Soviets "that no 
·- 'i • • • use of nuclear weapuns 

'• 

on any scale of attack and at any stage of c~nflict could 

lead to victory, however they may def jrie victory. seeking 

to incorporate fJ.;eXibility and end,anpass:ing many op;tioos 

and target .. sets, the countervailing strategy cootfuued· 
.. ; 
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to be basis for u.s. strategic nuclear policy in Reagan 

period. Main aims as Emphasised by the National security 

Directive (NSDD 13) of President Reagan rema~ed s:irnilar 

to certain strategy. .Both of them pr:lrnarily t'argeted 
~ _j ~ .~ 

soviet political structure and canrnand and control net'\>rorks, 

as well as military targets :in order to provide the 

President other options besides the destruction of soviet 

society. 9 

§es;urity Policy and StrateSic Dgctr:ines ' 
'' 

The basic canponent of .Nne rica • s deterrent force 

has been its strategic nuclear arsenal. since the 1960s, 

these farces cmsisted of ICBMs launched fran underground 

silos or surface sites, subnarine - la\Ulched ballistic 

missiles (SLB~s) and long-range bombers, the B-52s. The 

pr:inc.jpal purpose of maintaining this triad <#. strategic 

systEflls was to 'provide a hedge aga:in~ soviet: technolOQical 

breakthroughs that might nuJ.lify or l:imit the effectiveness 

of any cne leg of that f oroe. 

; 

By divers~y:lng its we~on systems, the United 

States has sought to enhance the surv ivabil it;Y of a 

sufficient porticn of its missiles so that even if Hoscc.M 

were to destroY a substant:Lal number of missiles, the 

9 For a detailed analysis, see Jeffrey Richelson, 
ltP1) - 59 I NSDD - 13 I and the Reagan strateg i.e 
Modemiz:lng Programme", Joumal of Strategic stwiies 
(Wi!lshingtcn, D.C.), vol. 6, no. 2, June 1983, 
pp~ 125-46. 
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United States still would retain enough weapons to 
·J;i 

' 

In: additicn to these long-range .strategic 
. ' i! 

retalliate. 

nuclear force's, · the united states has deployed tactical 
' 

nuclear weapons, desi9'led for short-range support on the 
. . : ;: . 

' . io • 

battlefield, along with tanks, guns and men. 

By the. early 1960s, it was estimated ;that the 
·····--·-·---

united states had acquired an arsenal of more than 7000 

strategic warheads, while the u.s .s .R. had fewer than soo. 

Meanwhile, tec~ological. advances ca1tinued to upgrade 

the firepower and accuracy of nuclear weapons on both 

s·:ides. The Russian • s success in launching the first 

orbiting satellite, Sputnik provided evidence that Moscow 

might be dra"'ing even or possibly pulling ah~~d of the 

Unit~ States in technological know-hc1ti, thus·; achieving 

the super p~r status. 
·I ' \• 

By the end: of the decade, the: Soviet un ion had ., 

begun to develop long-range bombers and ICBMs. u .s • 

strategic do6trine had to be modified to ~.k~ accoont 

of the new nuclear equation. What emerged was the concept 

of "mutual assured destruction• (MAO) I or the state of 

-mutual balan~ of terror". According to this theory 1 

. . 

the soviet Unial would be deterred fran la\mching a 

first strike aga:lnst America by the certain knowledge 

that the united states had sufficient capabi;).ity to 
· ·t I 

reta;liatel eVen after absorb:lng a Soviet nuclear attack. 
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The MAD strategy: was advanced by Robert s . Mat amara, 
! 

secretary of D~ense under Presidents John F. Kennedy 

and Lyndon B. Johnsoo. It achieved 11:-s pw:pose in the 

Cuban missile.crisis of october 1962, but only because 

the United States still reta:lned a substantial lead in 

nuclear weqpcns develqpment. 10 

The er~ ~f · •peaceful coexistence", had begun after 

the approval of Nuclear Noo ProliferatioD Treaty by the 

senate m 1969. During his. tenure as De£ense secretary, 

McNamara also fo.tmulated the policy that came to be lmown 

as •flexible xesponse". That concept had alreadY been 

discussed :In the 1950s. by a wall-known defense expert . 
Paul H. N itze. 1AdheJ:enoe to the doctrines of fle}(.ible 

response and MAl) continued into the late 1960s and early 

1970s. The basic tenets of .america's nuclear strategy 

during Richard Nixon • s Presidency were ccntained :in 

National Security decision contained :in .. Manorandum 242 11 

af January '1974 •. That report stated that u.s '• forces 

should have tl:Ja ~c~ability to inflict ,l.itnited: da111age to 

selected military or ecalCsnic targets; s~ that if a 

President faces a ~oviet provocation less cataclysmi.f. 

than a mass:lrve nuclear strJke on u.s. cities, he could_ 
' l -~ t 

threaten a less than catclysnic retalliaticn. lf deterrmce 

10 For details on Critic ism to MAD theory, see 
schuY'ler Foerster, "The Reagan Administration and 
.zums Cai1:rol a Redef ;in ing the Agenda ••, in Snyder 
and Bro~, n. 1, PP• 12-13. 
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failed, nuclear weqpoos would be used m a selective way, 

accord:lng to the m~orandum, in order to seek early war 

termination ••• at the lowest level of conflict. feasible''• 

The u.~~.: strategy and the defense pl~~ ,:~f the 19Vs 
~ 

were f ozmed at a 't:lme when .Planners assumed that z;eal 

defense spendinci would increase by 2-3 per cent a year, rut 
I . 

in fact, real defense spend:lng dropped by 1986 and 1991 and 

would certainly drop further in the futux-e, soon after 

winning the Presidency, Carter began to stress that his 

promise, made during the electicn campaign to achieve 
~ • < i '; 

savings of~ 5 billion to' 7 billion in defense spendmg 

would be realize& gradually through reductioos .in the rate 
: u 1 • 

at which defense spendmg would .increase, rather than · 
l : . . <i· :, 

through an outright reductial in the' 110.2 billion that 

had been appropriated m Ford's last year. The image that 
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':. 

that it had :been drafted before the soviet invasion of 
; 

Afghanistan,i and he premised a supplemE!ltal !funding 

request to keep ,pace with evE!lts. 

Reagao•s Nuclear Strateqx . 
' 

The Reagan administratial generally agreed with 

its predecessor that ma:lntaining essential equival€1'lce 

with the Soviet llilioo :1n nuclear weapons was essential for 

ensurmg the nation•s security. Both administrations 

pursued a strategic policy based on the development of the 

most advanced land-based nuclear missiles. And both 

placed particul~ :importance on the. theoretical ability 

of Moscow• s ;very accurated MIRV ed ICBMs to destroy .Ame.t;ica 's 

land based ~1~sil~s during a period in whicl:l ;v .s. nuclear . . 

weapcns, accord-iilg to sone defense analysts 11
1 posed no 

\ . 
equivalent thre:at to heavily protected soviet missile 

' 
silos enbeClded ;:1n tala of ccncrete and rock. 

Throughout his first two years in office, Reagan 
! 

emphasized the need to modemize and strengthen the u.s. 

strategic ~uclear triad. But with demands. ~creas:ing for 
' ' 

Presidential action to c<ntain the--atms race, .. Reagan also 

initiated progx:ams to el:lm1nate nuclear ~~s in Europe 

and to reduce the sUper powers arsenal of intercontinental 
' 

11 Defense analysts like Dooald M. Snow I and Robe'rt 
L •. P~altzg~aff, Jr. posited this vJew. see thei.r 
articles, in New Xqrk Review, 14 Marbh· 1984. 

l 
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nuclear weapoos. The fa.Uure to evolve an effective 

strategy for modemizmg strategic forces thro~ghout the 

mid to late 1970s and the entire l980s. was a. product of 

xesource problems, an absence of real~~tic and coosistent 

goals for programs and an ability to: qbtain a political 

ccnsensus for many key :lmprovements. 

The Reagan administration came to off ice, not 
i . . ~ 

opposed to CU11\s control, but nevertheless ccnv inced that 

the security needs of the United states could not be met 

by a policy ;In which ams control played the central elsnent. 

Yet it was not in a positicn to undercut existing az:ms 

control agreEJnents. As the Joint Chief of the staff 

pointed out :In 1981, them was nothing the 'W would do 
·• ,If 

di£ferently in tbe absence of SALT II restrairlts. 

Accord:lngly, t~; state Department announ~ed ·th~t "we will 

take no actioo that would undercut existl.ng: a9.te6Ilents 

so long as the soviet union exercises i the LCIIle restrci :in t. 12 

The approach to strategic a.tms limitatials chosen by the 

Reagan admmi&tration was set forth in the acronym sTART, 
• • I ' •' 

in which the' ~r~cipal criterioo for evaluating the 

effectiveness ~ aJ:ms ljmitations proposals. and agreanen ts 

was their cootribution to strategic ability. It further 

envisaged the. possibility of substantial reductions -

approx;lmately one third reduction in u.s. and soviet 

12 .. Strebe Talbott, Deadly GambitS {Ne'\f' Y6rk, 1984), 
PP• 224-26. 

~ ~~ 
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strategic arsenals. The overall strategic -~j'ective of 
~ I .; . 

I ; 

U.S. nuclear strategy was to avoid nuclear attack, while 

preserving the ather national :Interests. 

First, to deter the Soviets frctn nuclear attack m 

the United States by calV incing thsn that the outcc:me would 

be unaccepta}:>le to them. secmd, to conv:inoe the soviets 

that u.s. will attempt to preserve its national :interests 

by means short·~ nuclear war1 and third, to tetminate 

nuclear war, if it cannot be avoided,_ at the lowest 

possible level of violEnce and on tenns most favourable 
13 

to u.s. 

Reag~ • s nuclear strategy, thus, placed high 
) ' . . ·. ~ . 

~ ····----···-·- .. 

priority an str~tegic stability. The tenn stability 
; 

stood for crisi:s stability, which described a situation 

in which, :In tjmes of crisis or high tension, no country 

would see the advantages of attacking first with nuclear 

weapons as outweigh:lng the disadvantages •. Crisis stability 

depended en the force structures and doctr.ines of both 
' 

sides and an eacp sides perception of the other. The 
[ ~ i I ' 

lower the degree of crisis stability, the greater the 

risk that a power would pr~pt if it perceived that it 

were likely to be attacked. 

13 us , Off ice of Technology Assessnent, 11U .s • 
Nlicl!ear Strategy", .in Charles l'l. Kegley Jr., and 
Eugene ~. Wittkopf, The Nuclear Rea~r. strategy, 
WeapQls. war (New York, 1989) I P• 102. 
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The Reagan administration• s orig:inal ~ontr.iliution 

to strategic nuciear strategy was the President • s strategic 
. . 

Defense Initiative (SDl). This was also Reagan • s pr:irnacy 

ccntr.ibuticn to the u.s. strategy_ and defense programs. 

The SDl or Star Wars progrefll through a vastly expanded 

research effort, sought to :increase the kill c~abil ity 
L. 

Of an anti-ballistic missile system as to justify its 

deployment.· The ,SDl was mainly projected towatds three 

goals a defence of the Elltire populati"cnl ·end the· •:1nrnoral 

balance of terror• system, and, restore the us strategic 

superiority ave;- the soviet UbiCXl while enhanc;lng the 

credibil-ity of r US nuclear conmitment to Europe. 14 The 

SDl envisiorled aJ1 ant:L.missile systEIIl canposed of four to seven 
' I 

layers. There axe. four flight stages~ ln the boost phase 

the missile is launched and its booster rocket bums. The 

boost phase for 'existing ballistic missiles ranges fran 
l 

three to five minutes. ln the post boost phase, which 

lasts fran two to tEll minutes, a post boost vehicle 

separates frca the burned out booster rocket ~rid proceeds 
t ~ ·. 

; . . .: . : . : l ~ ' 
to release warheads - more than cne for MIRV~ missiles -

,. ' 

and various Mpene~raticn aids• designEP to fool the SDI 

system. 
r . 

In the mid-course phase, 'the· warheads and 
' ' 

penetratial aids travel al a ballistic flight trajectory 

14 This :Y~ew was shared 1::¥ the &>resideri~,- Secretacy of 
Defens~ ~d other defense analysts close to the 
administration. see Weinberger•s remark that \'lith 
the success of SDl, •we could be back in a situaLion 
'We 'Were i :in • • • When We Were the only nation With a 
nuclear weapon••, quoted by George Ball·, "The Uar 
for Star Wars", New fork Re~; 11 ~ril, 1985. 
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through space. Land-based int~rcontinental ballistic 
i. ! 

miss il.es require fifteen to twenty-five minutes to cc:mplete 

' this phase of flight while subnarine laW'lched missiles need 
! 

fron five to twenty m.inutes. Finally, missiles enter the 

tex:minal stage of flight, :in which they reenter the atmos

phere and,, in: about one minute, descend upcn Cities and 

military targ~t~ ~ 15 

on the One hand Reagan enhanced its defense buildups 

and on the other the Reagan ad.rninistratioo. sought a START 

pol icy provid jng for a substantial reduction in the numbers 

of war:heads and launchers, as well as in the size of missiles, 

although the principal reductions were sought: in numbers of 
.. -------·-·----··· . ---

warheads. Conceptually, the greater reducti~ :in \'Tarheads, 

cootrasted with launchers, would represent an increase in 

' 
survivability~ 'l'he adminiStration .sought symmetrical 

r9ductials in wadleads, missiles, and throw weight based 
i 

oo an agreement that is veri£1able. 

The poin.t of this overview of developments :in u.s. 
' 

nuclear program's is not to suggest that the United states 

failed to deter the soviet Union, became vulnerable, or 

failed to pursue valid aJ:ms coo.trol initiatives. It is 

rather to suggest that the u.s. nuclear efforts succeeded 

15 RobertS. ·McNamara, "The Star Wars Defense systan", 
in Charl~s w. Kegley Jr., and ~u9ene E~ Wittkoff, ed., 
§txategy Weapqps. Kar ~New York, 1989), p. 213. 
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largely because of the :lntemal stra:lns ,in the soviet 
' ) 

union and Warsaw Pact and not because the united states 
"' 

is able to translate coherent changes in its strategy 

into force plans and thus fund and :lmplsnent theJn. 

Given th~ current strains on the erstwhile u.s .s .R ., 

the united states seems equally likely to be successful 

1n deterrence and axms control :in the future. Given the 

strains of the bup.get and lack of any political coosensus 

for any key aspect of strategic modeJ:Oization, it also 

seems equally likely to portend a lack of ccherent strategy 

aPd coherent programs. Nuclear policy and .foJ:ces will 

be the product bf a canplex dialectic shqped by u.s ·

aoviet relations" budget problems, a,nd partisan dcmestic 

politics. 

After reviewing both Reagan and Car1:el;', and their 

defense progrhmme, especially military strategy, it is 
i t l 

quite clear that Reagan •s nuclear progrc;~n differed with 

the Carter approach in two :import8llt respects. First, 
I 

Reagan's cmcePt of deterrent credibility~ bemg able 

to survive a soviet attack with enough remaining nuclear 

warheads to :inflict heavy damage en the Soviet union -

placc:td more emphasis than Carter Is en the need to 

build up de£en'sive systems to wipe out incom:ihg soviet 

missiles and to min:lmize the civilian damage that would 

be incurred by a soviet strjke • 



. Chapter I II 

D9ffiS§T1C FACTORs CONGRESSION,AL ROLE IN 
RIAGAN 1S DlfJN§B POLICY 



'l'he defense ,policy of u.s. has been a recurrent 
' . 

soo.roe of cq1flict between the Congress and :the eJecutive 

branch throughout u.s. history. Application of the 

ccnstitutialal syst~ of checks and balances to the conduct 
' 

of the natial• s mUita.ty affairs has· never been easy or 

straightfoJ:Ward. Despite the clarity of words in the 
! 

Ccnstitutic:n, the interpretation of these words has always 

been ccntrovers'ial. ln ccnsidering the pract_icalities 
\)! 

of decisioo.s oo various aspects of defense pol icy, the 

Con at it ut icn • s allocation of powers is mheren tly contra

dictory, setting up ccnflicts between the legislative 

and executive branches :in which the judicial branch:-~is 

reluctant to :Intervene • . , 

Acoord:lngly, the relative power of the two 

branches of goVernment :In setting u.s. defence policy 
l 

attained far greater sig;lif i.cance. The march of mil itaey 

technology not cmly created weapoos of mass destructicn 

but also gave conventional mUitaz:y forces the mobility, 

flexibility, and firepower to be used anywhere in the 

world. This has .raised the stakes of the ccnflict over 
L 

the centro! of defense policy. 

The Congress was slow to recognize the transformation 

of u.S. defEnse policy a;fter the Secmd World War •. , 

Throughout the 1950s and early 1960s the legislature 
! ' . .. 

was ccnten~ ;to go along with Presidential ~;itiatives1 

ced:ing authority and postdat:ing its qpproval of military 
J 
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actions frcm Korea through the Middle East to the Gulf 

of Tonkin. 1 
: ~ 

lt was .the prolonged us involvement m ;the Vietnam 

war, that wrenched the Coogress mto reality. In the 

late 1960s and ear+y 1970s the int~sifying ecoocmic, and 

social cmsequences of Vietnam, and eyentually its :4ppa~t 
' 

on the basic. fal:>ric of· American life, f .in allY .. led the 

Ccngress to act. lt began to lose patience ''lith successive 

administratims 1 unwillingness, or inability, to stop. the 

nation 1 s losses. 

Other events too, added momentum to the conoress ional 
' -

drive - the Watergate scandal, most importantly, but also 

the revelations of intelligence agencies• illegal 

intrusioos into u.s. danestic affairs. Actiorl.s to 
I I •; 

cut off fund.ing for the Vietnam war and "to 'curtail U.s. 

military forces jn Southeast Asia .. wem soori followed 

by Congressional rev:iews of u.s. mllitacy canmitment;.s 

and deployments in other parts of the world~ 
~ ·'" 1: 

A sudaen. 
' ' 

coocem about the defense budget was Symptcmatic of the 

Ca1gress 1 s perception of its new authority m defense 

matters. Defense spending was scaled back substantially 

' in the early 1970s, going beyond the so-called Vietnam 

1 Marc smyrl, Coofligt or Codetennipation: Q2ngress, 
the j?resident, and the Power to Hake \'iar (CambridQe, 
Mass., 1988), P• 9. 
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, f; 

Peace Dividend to C?Ut deeply :into tl;le Pentagon • s plans to 

modernize and expand other types of forces. It began to 

play an active role in sh~ing the structur·e of u.s. 
; . 

military forces. It was perhaps unfortunate that the 

Ccngress•s asceddancy in defense policy cofucided with 

an extremely difficult period in the Ulited states• 
' 

foreign relations. The fall of U.S. allies· in Phnan Penh 

and Saigc:n in
1 

1975 had far greate~--~fe.ct on the Mlerican 

voters. Despite the natioo•s overwhelming relief with 

the removal of U.s. troops·, daily televised :images of 

South V ietnames~ scrambling frantically -to esc.ape the 

victorious aJ:mies of the North, climaxed by the frenzied 
) 

evacuatial of the u.s. mission and ·it's dependents fr.o:n 

the roof of :the embassy :in saigon, went heme to the ,; 
.. 2 

.American ccnsciousness. 

' In 1978,, the picture was repeated m Iran. As 

Americans .watchEd the mobs overthrow the Shah, then vie\•Ted 
l 

the rapid ant~ericanism of the Ayatollah Khaneini' s 

supporters durillg the humiliation of the u.s. embassy 

staff :in Tehran, end finally saw the miserable failure 

of the hostage rescue missim in 1980, it \vaf? wondered 
q 

as to. what was happening to the power and pre~tige of 

' Although the Congress had done 

2 'l'hanas M. Fr~ck, and Edward Weisband, Foreim 
PolicY by Cq10 ress (New York, 1979), pp. 15~56. 
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nothing overtly that could be said to have hastened the 

fall of the shah, there was again the coincidence of 

u.s. "defeat" abroad and the Congress's ascendance at 

3 heme. 
l-

A new soviet assertiveness in the Third World 

cootributed further to these percef?tioos. only cne specll ic 
~ .' 

inc idm t was blamed directly on Congressicnal mte~en tion 

in defense pol icy - the victory of the s ov :iet-backed 

popular Mevanent for the Liberation of Angola (HPLA) 

facticm in 1976. But other visible soviet involvements 

and alleged 11 gains 11 in Third Horld--natioos - Ethropia in 

1977-78, Yemen in 1978, Nicaragua begmning in 1979 .:. 

again coincided with C<ngress•s more visible role in the 

fonnulation of u.s. defense policy. 

Throughout his c~paign Reagan stressed the thane 

that the Ccngress had crippled the Ulited states • ability 

to defend its foreign .interests. The defense budget was 
; J 

increased sha.J::PlY, with the full pa'rt_icipati.oo of the 
' ~ I j ' 4 ;~: . 

ccnservative congress ele:=ted in 1980. However, 

throughout the 1980s, Congress cont:inued to beccme 
I . 

increasingly more assertive :in dete:r:min:ing ·the characteristics 

of U.s. military forces and -weapons. Moreover, beginning 
-l 

3 John Tower, "Coogxess Versus the Presidents The 
Fotm~a~icn and Implementation <?f American Foreign 
Policy", Foreign .&£fairs {New York, N.Y.), vol. oS, 
no. 3 (Winter 1981/82), p. 234. 

4 Ibid., .p. 238. 
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The Congress's role in aims control was s.imilarly 

eJq:>anded in ~ 1980s. Building on the Senate • s tre<:tty 

power, and the legislature's power of the purse, Ccngress 

at times canpelled the administratic:n to enter into certain 
l 

negotiations or to modify its bargain:ing position. It 

is significant that the Congress was able to mainta:in, 
- ' h' 

even expand, its role in defense policy aga.inst the 

wishes of a pci>ul~r President and as a l soc'iefy that 
6 : r 

had becane strongly conservative. It dernoostrated that 
I ' 

the institutiOns and procedures legislated :in the after-
" ., 

math of Vietnam were not deviations fran the mainstream 

of historib ·~rends in the u.s. system of go~~mment. 

on the contraey, the new balance between the branches 

of goverrunmt ,clealy reflected fundamental alteraticns 

in the nation's perceptions of the international system 

and the u.S·. role in that system. The American people 

5 Thcmas M. Franck and Edward Weisband, Foreiqn 
i!.Qlicy by Congre:i~ (New York, 1981} , .. ,edn. 2, 
PP• 15'5-56. 

6 Ibid., p·. 158. 
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) 

extended the syst.errt of checks and balances, always 

prevalent in danestic policy, to the realm of foreign 
; 

I 

and defense pol icy. 

The Congress came under heavy criticism for its 

new role in defense manag6Ilent. Officials of the executive 

branch, reti::ed military officers, and e~cutives of 
' 

defense industries attacked it for alle9ed "capricious 

inter£ erence" in the defense budget, for penn itt :ing paro... 

chial interests to sidetrack national objectives, for 

be.ing too short'sighted, and for ~~~s:lng resb:-icticns 

that make it virtually impossible to protect the nation's 

security efficiently. 7 
,, 

The changes ~'in Congress icnal 
' I 

i 
institutions and procedures that took place since the 

'. 
1960s enabled the Congress to play an inf~nned and indE>-

, 

pendent role . in the design and manag6Qen t ·of defense .. 
resources. Ju~t as Congressional pressures forced the 

Carter adrn:lnistration to spend more for defense in the 

1970s, they forced the Reagan administration to reverse 

its defense buildup in the 1980s. 8 

Congressional :initiatives helped to shape the 

size and structure of the natioo•s atmed forc~s, alter 
;' t ~ 

the aCininistraticn•s spend:fng prioriti~s, 'and reorganize 

------------------
7 Wemer J. ;Feld, Csnqress and National DeferlSe: 

'lbe. Politics of thg unthinJs.able (New York, !1985) I 

P• 38. 

8 lbi:d., P• 46. 
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' 9 
the Defense Department. For the most part, these initia-

tives resulted in a more effective and prudent defense 

program, and a military force posture that reflected both 

the naticn•s objective interests and the public's subjective 

ccn cems. 10 

s :!.nee the mid-1970s, the Congl:'es~ • s role in defense 

oversight has ccntinued to becane more canprehensive, and 

there has been a cootinuing tendency for an ever larger 

number of members to take active stances on defense 

questions. 11 . Jinmy Carter ran for President on the wave 

of anti-defense sentjment that followed Vietnam. He 

attanpted to Jmpl~nt the defense cutbacks premised in 

the campaign, even though popular __ ~':lPR~rt for the_se 

initiatives was rapidly djrninish:ing. By 1978, when the 

Carter administration had completed a major review of 
' 

naval miss ions and force structure, the Ccngress was 

ready to assert its more accurate understandmg of the 

nation• s growing uneas:iness about the {!nited states•_ 

d.1minishing military capabilities.1~ 

9 Ibid., P• 54. 

10 Ibid.,; P• 55. 

11 James M. Lindsay, "Ccngress and Defense Policy a 
1961-86 11 , Apned forges and Society (Chicago), 
vol. 13 (1978), p. 378. 

12 Ibid. I p • 380 • 
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The election of a Republican Senate co?:nciding 

with prodefense: sentiment advanced this ,'need. : For three 

years, the Congress endorsed sharp increases in defense 

spendJng requested by the administrat"icn. 
13 

The defense 

budget grew 'sixty-eight per cent bet-ween fiscal 1980, ' 

the last caz;ter budget, and fiscal 1983. :a'y 'i984, however, 

public opinicn had swung against further increases, and 

the Congress reacted accordingly. Gallup polls showed 

that advocacy of :increased defense spend.ing dropped to 

forty-nine and fifty-eight per cent in two 1980 polls, 
i 

to about twenty per cent Jn 1982. 14 In 1984, pollsters 

reported that fewer than <Xle in five American~ wished to 
. ' 

spend more for ,defense. 15 

The Congress generally acted constructively in . 
the 1980s :In asserting its will oo the defense budget. 

lt ccnstrained total spEnding to a level that was supportable 

politically and eccncmically. It helped redirect priorities 
j • ; ,•. l ,· 1 t . 

fran nuclear to cooventiooal programs, fran the navy to 
i . 
; 

the army.· The Congress was, in fact, a better budgeteer 

than the Defense Department dur:lng the mid - and late .1,98Qs. 
; 

some have argued, hm-rever, that this was d.ue to the fact 

l 

13 110pinion Roundup 11 , Public 0Einion (Jme/July 
1985) , l>P. 34-35. i . 

;i.-

14 "Opinicn Roundup", Public O,einioo {June 1985} 1 

P• 32. 

15 Ibid., . P .. 34 • 
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that, Secretary Weinberger did not :impose priorities 

and realistic. limitations en the military services• <:1nd 

individual budget requests. ACcorcf:iii9 to them, ~-Ieinberger 

replicated in the Defense Department,. the organizational 
<!-( . 

flaws nox:mally associated with the Coogress. 16 

As vietnam ~timulated greater Ccngr~~s.~onal activism 
r ~ 

in defense policy :in the 1970s, the stal~ate :in nuclear 

negotiations at the start of the 1980s led to renewed 

Congressional initiatives. In both cases, grmving popular 

concerns about international events catalyzed grassroots 

political movements that, in turn, induced the Congress 

to change execu1:ive branch policies. In both cases, 

the popular political pressures ovez:whelmed the bureau.-

cracy • s res ist~ce. 

Many observers have stated that in the 1970s, the 

u.s. involvsnent in Vietnam induced radical changes in 

the Congress • s view of its proper role with respect to 

U.s. mil:i:taJ:Y interventions abroad. New pr'oc:edures and 
j ! 

I· . 

neW instituticns were established to ensure that Congress 

was aware of, and would thus in£ luence, all fotms of 
l, 

invol vanent of U.S. militaey power abroad - £ran 11covert 11 

paramilitary operations to full-scale military engaganents .17 

16 Barry M. Blechman, The Politics of Nationsl 
S.ecurity (Oxford, 1990) , p. 55. . 

17 I~id., : p. 63. 
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' 1 ' ' 

S:lmilarly, in· the 1980s the seeming failure of adm:inis-

traticn efforts' to contrQl nuclear weapoos induced the 

congress to :tla.~ a much more active role in the f Ol:1llulation 

of u.s. anns control policy. 'l'o achieve this, the 

Ccngress tutned to its most powerful we~PCil - the power 

of the purse. In. effect, it began---·~-to appropriate at:ms 

c<Dtrol 11 , which was a move that meant some reorder.ing 

of its internal distribution of power. :- Withk each 

chamber, real authority oo atms control matters shifted 

from the Foreign Affairs to the Axmed Services Canmittees. 

By linking dsnands for specific atms control initia·b .. v·~s 

to military apprapriations, the Coogress forced the 

Reagan admird .. s~ration, against its own preferences to 

coo tinue to abide, more or less , by the te'z:ms of the 

much-scor:ned S-AL'l' 11 'l'reaty l:imiting offensive strategic 

a~s, to continue to restrict testing of new technologies 

potentially ·useful for strategic defenf)e systems \vithin 

a traditional, narrow intetpretat ion of the 197 2 treaty 

l:imit:ing ant,iballistic missile defenses, and:·1to maintain 

a moratorium en tests of antisatellite :weap~s. 

l' 

In March 1981 the Reagan administration announced 
; ~; 
I . 

that it was reviewing anna control policy but that in 
~ j 

the meant:lJne it would not "undercut" existing agr~efits • 18 
' . 

18 Heritage Foundation, News Release~ 5 March, 
1981. 
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The existing agreements denotes here that the two cOI.ID

tries i.e., u.s .A.: and Soviet un.ion will maintain their 

agreed atms cootroi measures. Given the Reagan .aetninis

tration•s repeated denunciations of SALT II as fatally 

flawed, there was cmsiderable concern 1n the congress 

in. the early 1980s over the durability and rigor of these 

canmitments. :Given the growing strength; of the antinuclear 

movement, there was also Coogressicnal interest m 
promoting S.Ai.rT II as means of playing to this newly 

vocal constituency, particularly by members who were 

reluctant to support the Nuclear Freeze Resolution. 

Congressialal concern about 's~arp increases in 
I ;., ' 

U.S. weapon sales abraod heightened perceptibly in the 
I . 

sumner of 1973 when rumors circulate:i that the N ixcn 
·. . 

!' I 

administration was planning to sell F-4 PlantC:m jets to 

Saudi Arabia. 'Although this transaction was never 
' 

cmsummated - the 1973 war in the Middle East intervened -

the Nelson amendment, giving the Cong.~ss its firs-t role 
' . 

in ai.ms sale' decisions, was passed the follow.ing year. 

The legislation which was modified as the Arms Export 

Control Act in 1976, empowered the President to notify 
. ' ( 

Ccngress thti-ty days prior to canplet:lng 811' 'sales valued 

at , 14 m:Ulial or more for single weaPcns, ~nd ~ 50 

mill ion or more for sal.es of "defense articles and 
' '· 

services". During the thirty-day period the ccngres5 

was author:Lsed to veto the sale by passing 5a, ,ccncl.lr'rent 
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~. . 
19' 

resolution of· disapproval in both Houses. 
j ~ • 

Following the supr~ Court• s landmark Chadha 

decision (in Inmigration and Naturalization Service v • 

. Chadha, 1983) disallow:ing these so-called iegislative 

vetoes, the aCt was amended in 1985 to reqUire a jo.int 

resolution: af both Houses to turn do\m a weapons sale. 

A joint resolu~ion is subject to President.ial; veto, \'lhich 

can be overrul~d aply by two-thirds majorities :in both 

Houses; the executive branch, theref?re, only has to 

persuade one-third plus me of the members of eithe.r 

House to pe.tmit a. sale to go forward. Nonetheless,: thp 

Congress :ha~ intervened more frequently in .a.tms sales 
' 

dec is ions since 1985 and has made a greater impact than 

ever before. 

j 

The oniy case dealt with under the Original 

Nelson amendment took place in 1974. The prospective 

sale of rnobiJ.e Hawk missiles to Jordan generated opposition 

fran members ccmcerned about their potential; use against 
- 20 i 

Israel. -~e of the cootroversial a.tms. tr~nsaction .in 
' 

the 1970s - the proposed sale of airborne warn.ing and 

control system (ASACS) aircraft to Iran - illustrated 

19 Barey M. Blechnan, The Politics of Nationg.J. 
secuun (Oxford, 1990) I P• 121. 

20 Th~s~ M. Franck, and Edward Weisbank, E,Qreion 
f..W.icy py gonsres§ (New York, 1979), p. 101. 
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sctne of the :lnstituticnal aspects of the ccnflict bcb:een 

Congress and the President. Ford administration had 

initiated the sale of the AWACS to Iran and was left 

for Carter to conclude. Carther than began negotiations 

to sell .~ t6 Saudi Arabia, but it was left for l?res.ident 

Reagan to canpl~te the process. The iss;ue Was joined 

in 1981 when the Reagan administration notjf ied the 

Ccngress of an ' 8 .s billion sale to Saudi Argbia, 

adding aerial tankers, a1r-to.-a1r __ z.t!_;l£siles, and .iroproveruC;mt:= 

to the F-15 fighters acquired by the Saudis in 1978 to 

the prospective AWACs deal. 

There are ·sane other instances of Congress icnal 

interventions• one of these episodes stands as the 

sole explicit rejection of a complete anns package by 

the Congress. In September 1985, the aani.l1istration made 

another attempt' to sell preV loUSly denied WeapOO S 1 

including stinge.-:-s, mobile Hawks, and advanced. aircraft, 

to Jordan. dongressiooal cpposition ceAtered this t:ime -
en Jordan • s refusal to reach a peace settlement with 

Israel. Despite a persa1al visit t9 Washingtbn by King 

Hussein to per~uade Congressional leaders th~t the 

new weapons woold not be used against Israel, the Congrf;SS 

remained unt:onv:lnced. Three days after fo.tmal notification 

of the intended s~le, the senate pas~d ( 97 to 1) a-..' ' 

joint resolution to delay the sale until at least March 

1986. The resolutial was passed subsequently: by the 
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House, and was signed reluctantly by t;he :President. 2l 

' ~ ~ :.' 

The second episode was in 1987 when the adminis- .· 

tration made it knO}'m informally 1 that it in~ended tO S~ll 

another la~ ~.tms package to Saudi Arabia, m,clud:ing a 

small number of F~15s to replace aircraft, sane army 

equ~ent, and several sophisticated Maverick air-to

surface misslles. Despite the deepening military alliance 

between the unit~d States and Saud1--Arab:ia at the t:ime, 
! 

overwhelming majorities in both Houses urged the President 

not to go ahead. After pro~acted negotiations, a 
.. 

canprcmise was strucks the most objecticnable ,portion 
' '. 

of the package, 'the Mavericks, was removed, and the 

sale went font~rd. 

., 
~·· ,, 

Critics of the Congressional role in arms sales 

maintain that the potential threat of intertknticn also' 
': : ; . . ! < 

prevents sane· aJ:ms transactions fran ever being cmsidered 
: I 

I 

seriously by the recipient countries. The most pron:inent 

example of this is the Saudi decision in 1985 to acquire 

seventy-two British Tornado aircraft, instead of u.s. 

fighters, a deal valued at ~ 6 - 8 bill;f.on plus another 

~ 20 billion in support contracts. Aecordmg to a study 
I 

by the Congressional Research servioe, the Saudis returned 

to B r'it ish suppliers only after concludmg. th~t the 

Congress would not peDnit the sale of an additional 

21 "Sen~te Deals Blow to Reagan, Hussein on A.tms", 
Congressippal Quarterly (Washingtcn, D.c., 1985), 
P• 2135. , 
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large number of F-·15s. ln addition, the Saudis beli~ed 

the British would not place restrictions oo the azmaments 

and basing of these aircraft, as the United states had 

done in respcmse to Congressimal--p-ressures at the time 

of the initial F-15 sale m 1978. 
22 

Since the passage of the Original Nelson ama'ldment 

1n 1974, the q<K.lgress has voted to deny .or ·has forced the 

withdrawal of two announced atms deals - the 1984 st:inger 

sale to Jordan and saudi Arabia, and the 1985, sale of 

advanced aircJ:'aft to Jordan. It has caused the ranoval 

of specific types of weapons from four additional trans

actions of which it was notified fo.ttrlally - mobile HaHks 
l. I ~ •' 

to Jordan in 1974,; St.ingers to Saudi Arabia in 1984/ 'and 

Mavericks to Saudi Arabia 1n 1987 and Kuwait in 1988. 

It persuade4 the administration to place re~trictions 
'' " 

on the specjfi.~ equipnent m at least four additional 

cases - Iranian AWACS m 1977, Saudi Arabian F-15s in 

1978, Saudi AWACS in 1981, and replacement of F-15s for 

Saudi Arabia~ in~ 1987. 

The withdrawal of soviet troops fran Afghanistan 

in 1989 concluded one of the largest and most successful 
~ . : ~ 

covert operatials ever mounted by the United states. 

Costing more than , 2 billion over eight years, the 

22 Congressional. Recw, ~e of Aqyance<l F ioht§:..£ 
Aircrgft t,o Saudi Arabia, vol. 28, no. 5, 25. AUgUst 
1987, PP• 513868-69. 



program to axm ahd train Afghani Mujaheddjn achieved an 

objective that Congre ssnan Charles ~lilson {D ~ Tex.) 

ch~racterised as being "ccmpletely beyond the realm of 

anyone• s .imagination" at its outset. 23 The successful 

Afghan operation is a dE:mcnstration of cooperation betvieen 
(', . 

the eJecutive and the legislature at their best. Not only 
• ..P. 

0 > I ~ ~I 

was the Congress able to. review and discuss the operation 
' ·' 

·····--·---·--··' ---

over a protracted period of time wit~ut any breach of 
. . 

security, but it was the Congress that took the initiative 

to expand the program• s ambition and scope. 

The 1980s also witnessed one of the least successful 

covert para mil~tary operations the United states has ever 

mo~ted - support of the contra insurgents in Niearagua. 

The operaticn was notably unsuccessful in the field. 

Moreover, it was extremely divisive for· the United states, 

repeatedly the subject of recorded votes in the congress 

and the source of heated disputes between the Reagan 

administration Jand the Democratic - controlled House of 

Representatives. The Congz:ess involvemknt :in covert 
' . f 

operations was probably more traumatic than in any other 

aspect of u.s. defense policy, considering that for· the 

first twenty_£ ive post war years, the u.s. intelligence 

canmunity had ~ot not if 1ed the Congress about \vhat it 

was doing, and: the Congress had seldcm asked. According 

23 New York Times, 18 April 1988. 
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to some observers, the virtual absence of -congressional 
{ 

oversight served the Congress• s interests as much as 'it 

did the executive • s. The first successful effort to Qa.in 

greater Coogressional oversight of covert opeirations was 

the Hughes - Ryan amendment to the 1974 Foreign .AssistancE:' 

bill. The bill.'is named aftersenatorHaroldHughes \D.

Iowa) and ccngressman Leo Ryan (D. - Calif •>'; the bill 

stated that too .CIA c~ld not ccnduct covert operations 

abroad in peacetime unless and until the Pres iden~ _finds 

that each such operation is :important to the national 

security of the. United States and reports, · in• ,a timely 

fashion, a descr~tion and ·scope of such operation to the 

appropriate c~ittees of the cong~s's, including the 

committee on Foreign Relations of the united states .Senate 

and the Camnittee on Foreign Affairs of the un.ited stctes 

House of ~ep;r~sentatives. : ~ 

The Iran. - Contra affair raised ane\'1 the basic 

issues of Congressional oversight. The Congress was kept 

unaware of the sale of a.tms to Iran. The Just ice Depart

ment• s ensuing investigation of the alll'ls sales revealed a 

secood concer a that prof its fran the sales had been 
t; 

directed to assist the Nicaraguan Contras wheri the 
I ). 

Congress explicitly had denied such feuds, a move that 
i 

se~ed to challenge the Congress• s power over executive 

branch expenditures. However, political analysts argued 
'I ' 
1 ~ .. 

that the requirement for Ccngress ional notification might 
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' ' ' 

have a \useful de~rrent effect. Bxecut ive brarich officials 
1 ' ~ 

might think of the need to notify the ~o~gress as a sort 

of "red-face" test 1 if they cannot ,de_scribe a covert 

operation to a group of Congressmen without becaning •:. 

embarrassed, _it probably should not be att~pted. 

It can be said that in each of the four dJmensions 

of defense polU::y examined so far - defense budget making, 

aJ:II\s control, a.tms sales, and covert operations - the balance 

between the branches has shifted toward the Congress. The 

Reagan revolution failed; the procedures and institutions 

created by the Congress in the 1970s not only held but were 

reinforced. In _the 1980s the Ccngress has be~p a primary 
.& : ·~ 1 ·~ 

participant :in the defense policymaking process, act.lng 

to cur:b and ·sanet:imes to reverse administration initiatives, 
(I' 

and, oo occasion, ~o initiate the general direction as ,.,ell 

as the spec:i£ic detail of u.s. policy. 

The Congress's reluctance to enforce its legislated 

war powers is· a very ;important exception to its general 
' 

pattern of assertiveness, cancerning the very heart of 

defense policy. In a sense, the vital center of defense 

policy lies neither in budgets nor jn negotiations, but. 

in the power to declare war. The pol itica.l pressures that 

caused the Congress to becane centrally involved in 

defense pol icy ~.in the 1970s had little to do \lith defense 
' 

budgets, and even less to do with arms sales.. They .ste::uned 
i 

from one fact; that the united states had fought an 
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undeclared war in Vietnam for more than seven years. 

Without direct authorization by the people • s elected 

representatives; millions ~ u.s. troops had been sent to 

fight, more than SO ,000 had been killed;: and hundreds of 

thousands wounded, in a country hal:f\Jay laround the Horld 

that few .Americans; had ever: heard of prior to 1964. · Toc 

u.s. econany was wrecked by it, it ·-c-oOk· a decade 'to __ -

recover •. 

The War Po\rers Resolution requires the President 

to report to th_e Congress in three types of contingencies, 

( l) when the anned forces are introduced into situations 

of actual or :imminent hostilities; ( 2} 11henever canbat-

equipped forces are sent to foreign nations, except for 

certain specified routine purposes; and ( 3) when combat-
t :: 

equipped u.s. forces already in a foreign nation are 
! 

•substantially enlarged". The first ccntingency is by 

far the most important; it sets the sixty-day limit to 

corrunitment of troops. Unless the Congress acts with in 

' that period to authorize continuation of the _operation, 

it must be tellTlin,ated within sixty days, or ninety days 

if the Presid~t requests an extension. £>residents Ford, 

Carter, and Reagan generally complied with ~he requirE'nent 

to report to the Congress in a tjmely fashion. 24 

24 Barry M. Blechman, TOO J?oli~~L.liat:i;onaJ.. 
Se?ur iP£ (Oxford, 1990) , p. 177. ·1 
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' i i j ;. • 

scholars have po:tnted out that intra and inter-

departmental con;straints have also operated on the making 

of defense policy. For instance, although the Reagan 

administratial succeeded in obta:tning large budgets f ron 

Congress, the character of its policymaking machinery was 

influenced by key administration officials. The division 

af aut;Pority within the Office of the secretacy of Defense, 
. . 

as well as among Off ice of the Secretary ot'. s t'ate and 

other important institutional players in u.s. <Efense policy, 

limited the coherence af policy outputs. For instance, 

it was contended that the Secretary of Defense played the 
; 

role of external fund-raiser and prcmoter rather than 

internal nlaria9e~ ~- with regard to the Pentagon; Further, 

frequ~cy of change of the princ~al actors fran key 
' 

positions led tp ill~suited policy judganents and unintended 

ccnfusion. However, the Reagan defense program, according 

to Cl'le writer, P_'Pb:~ly fa.red neither better nor \'lorse 
'· ·!., .•• 

than its p~edeces~ors .1n its ability to .impose coherent 

policy on a disj_~ined incremental process. 2·s :;~ 

' ; . . : 

'l'he canPetition bet-ween state ·oepartmmt and 

Department of Defense has a long history. Right fran the 
I • 

start it was exacerbated by a m.unb~r of cons :i.derations 

over the years ~~llowJng 1947 when the National Sechr.ity 

Act created the posit ion of Secretary of :Defense. Although 
,· l 

~ ! 

' 

25 Vincent· Davis, u'l'he Reagan Defense Program: Decision 
M~king .. ,, in Stephen J. Cimbala, ed., The ~~ 
Def;ns Pfo~ (Wi.JJnington, Del, 1986), p. 2s. 

-...... 
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,, . < 

the Constitutiort neither hinted at the concept of a cab:inet 

nor mentioned any officeholders later' regarded as cab:inet 

members,. the position of Secretary bf state was originated 
,, 

in the earliest years ·of the Republic. It was thus the 
I' I l' :I ., 

first such cabinet positicn and has accordmgly cootinued 

to be reQaraed as the senior cabinet post :iri tenns of 
l 

protocol and pr'estige. 

It cannot be denied that the budget is the most 

accurately revealing indicator of government policy and 

oo this d:lmension the authority of the Secretaey af Defense 

steadily has ecljpsed that of the secretary of state, as 
Zi 

military force ,was in ere as :in gly viewed as th~ .. f oranos t 

instrument of statecraft following World War II. The 
. ~!; . 

DOD 1 s budget rapidly ~preached' ~o billion in the 1970s, 

while the Department of State IS budget fOr the firs.t' t:iffie 

inched across the, 1 billion threshold. ~he secretacy 
~ . . . .:· I . 

of DefenSe also came to enjoy other ci.rcunistances potentially . . . 

ccnvertible in~ political "clout" in making 'overall 

American fore~/defEr1se policy. When contrasted to the 

vast size and -s~ope of DOD, the Department of state and 

the CIA we~ quite small. Further, DOD possessed a grass

roots ccnstituency that it coul<i attempt to mobilise for 

political: support in every state in the uniQn: workers 

at all mUita~ installations and defense plants, plus 

leaders in th~ local ccmmtmities where the installations 

and plants -were located, and the v~~r~s organiz~tions. 
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In the rivalry between the state and D;~fense s ecre

tarie~, the foxmer• s stature has tended to re$t on 
I 

traditicnal intangibles,, while the latter• s assets have 

been the more practiqal tangibles. The· factors usually 

tipping the scales were the President•s predilections, 
I 

his separate relationships with each of these tuo secre

taries, the mood of Congress, and the inte'rilational situation. 
i ' ~ I , 

As a broad generalization, the· scales tip toward the 

secretary of Defense and support for DOD, to the same 

extent that public and political opinion has perceived 

a serious military crisis. 

President Reagan and Secretary of Defense during 

his time, Weinberger preferred to operate at 'the level 
'' .l i: 

of broadly general themes, particularly in generatmg 
~ .. ! . f 

Congressialal and public support for a military buildup. 
; 

However, we inbe rger 1 s Pentagon never understood the 

differences among· tlu:ee kSy concept~ - leadership, 

manageroont and administration and therefore never provided 
I : 

adequate perfotmanoe in any of these contexts. The 
,::,.· 

appointment 'of< A.tmY General as key advisor to National 
. ' 

' ·1 

security Agency pointed t~ the fact that the position 

of Scac;-etary Of Defense was somewhat subdued. 

The seco.ng implication of Weinberger• s probable 

reduction in stature was a graduaL .. cmt:inuing increase 

in ~he stature· of senior unifox:med officers. Congress 
,l ·< 

I ; 

had exhibited a long..stand:ing tendency to pay more 
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attenticn to officers than to office of secretary of De£ense 

Civileins, but the same inclination was also increasi.l"lgly 

evident in the White House during the final two years of 

the first Reagan Tenn. In terms of weapons it '\'las likely 

that during Reagan• s Second term, several major weapons 

systems, which had caused much controversy :m his -first 

four years, would be severely cut, if not totally elimi

nated, and then replaoed only by a gradual :increase in 

research and development lR and D) spend:ing for future 

ideas. 

However, the uncompromising anti-detente group 

in the Pentagon was able to dominate the u.s·. decision-
... 

making process-during Reagan•s first term. It blocked 

various attempts by state Department officials and partL

cularly by u.s • chief negotiator, Paul N itze, to move the 

u.s. J::legot iating position toward concessions in order to 
. -

reassure the allies. S()viet intransigence during the ' . ·. ,· 
• i ! 

first phase· of the INF negotiations also played right 
1 

in the hands of Defense secretary Caspar Weinberger and 

Richard Perle.-26 

As the branch of govemment most directly attuned 

and necessarily most responsive to currents in public 

opinion, the Congress as well as the Department of Defense 

has .a very special role to play in all aspeCts of defense 

26 'l'hanCJ.s Risse-J<appen, Rid ''Peace 'l'hQYqh:t st.reng>-41" 
Bnd the C9ld WarZ Iritemat ignal Security l Cambridge, 
SWIIller 1991), vol. 16, no. 1, P• 182. 
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pol icy. It is in the best position to ensure that there 

is acme ccnfoxmi~y between the public • s ex,pectations and 

the. government• s actions. It is clear that the government 

most often errs when the e:ltecutive exceeds the boundaries 

of public tolerance. J:immy Carter• s ·misjudgemen t about 

the public's acceptance of Soviet inroads in the Third 

World, and Ronald Reagan• s misunderstanding of the public's 

concern about 'nuclear war, are two recent examples. In 

cases like these, executive policies have largely been 

based on ideOlogical viewpoints, or an abstract conceptions 
. . 

of international politics, rather than on the realities 

of ccntemporary circumstances. In .such cases, the 

Congress has an absolutely crucial role to plaY in 

art iculat:lng the public• s concerns and if necessary, in 

compelling the executive to modify its course. 



Chapter IV 

llWACT AND lMii,1CATl.ONS 



After the World War Il, United states pursued a 

global foreign policy due to the fact that the Presidents 

recognised that Mterica's interests are global. The two 

world wars made clear its stake in Western Europe and the 

North Atlantic area. u.s. was also inextricably linked 

with the Far East - politically, econan:lcally, and 

militarily. In all of these, the United states has a 

pennanent presence and security ccmnitments., To assess 

the impact of Reagan's policy on u.s .-'iov:iet relations 

and the :implications of the Reagan's security assistance· 

in general and the :implications of changing force structure 

in particular, it is jmportant to analyze as to how the 

Reagan • s first texm adopted the pol icy, the circumstances 

in which these policies were made and heQce, ~n analysis 

on u.s .-soviet relations is made. ,. 
'• 

The United states passed through two security eras. 

The first was the geopolitical era, wllich lasted fran· 

1789 to 1945; the second the Cold War era, lasted fran 
1 

1945 to 1990. During the Cold War era, tba un'ited states 

maintained a·buge military establislment with: a large 

intercontinental strategic nuclear force having s ignif ica1t 

counterforce CaPabilities; thousands of tactical nuclear 

we~oos deployed in Eurasia; a huge navy that dominated 
,. 

l Ro~ J. Art, uA Defensible Defense",, ,lgternatiqnal 
security lCaJnbridge, Mass.), vol. 15, n·o. 4, spr.1ng 
1991, p •' 17. 
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the world's seas; a stand~g aJ:my of over 7 50 ,ooo troc:ps, 

a fol1llidable and versatUe air force, much of it overseas, 

capable of m't~rcont:inental bombing and deep interdiction, 
' ' 

and a sea and ~ir power projection capability that 

enabled the United states to move its cooventicnal forces 

with relative ease arolmd the globe. 2 

The strategic nuclear forces provided significant 

counterforce capabilities to bolster the credibility of 

extended deterrence of soviet conventional attacks on u.s. 

allies. The tactical nuclear forces were intended to 

counter the soviet union's perceived huge advantage in 
j ' 

cooventional forces. The large navy, air force, and anny 

were deployed to fight a loog ccnventional ·war in central 

Burope t~ stalemate and thereby dissuade a'soviet conventional 
' 

attack thexe. 
·l 

During; Ronald Reagan • s first, teill\ as President, 

his anti-so.v~ rhetoric ~epicted Moscow as the 11focus 

of ev il 11
, and revealed an intense host Ue relations nip 

between the two countries. Throughout his _tenure in 

off ice, Reagan had an anti-canmunist canmitment. Reagan 
~ I ·: : 

did not s:imP,lY revive Cold War 11containment 11 policy, but 

he resuscitated the ch:lmera of a "roll back" of soviet 
I ( 

power as the result of a shift :In the 11correlat ion of 

forces 11 in favour of the West. In sUpport of the 

2 Ibid.~ P• 18. 
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"roll back" approach, secretary of state Shultz wr~e at 

the beginning of 1985a "l'he present polit~al division 

of the cattinent {,Europe) is 'artificial1 it exists only 

because it hcis ·been :imposed by brute soviet power; the 

United states has never recognized it as legitimate or 

pe l:lllanES'l t 11 
• 
3 

The enigna of Reagan• s first teJ:Ill is that despite 

the intE!lsity and coo tent of his anti-Soviet rhetoric, his 

pol icy was neither reckless nor especially threatening to 

soviet security. The Reagan• s first tetm has been 

characterized as a "rhetorical Presidency". A few questions 

arise, as to what are the factors ·which eJq>lain the gap 

between Reagan rhetoric and policy tc:Mard the ussRi i One 
'I 

of the other question is as to why there was a major shift 
' ! ! • • 

from rhetoric 1n his second tez:m and whether this shift 
i 

portended a new xealism in Reagan policy toward the USSR. 

Accoi:'ding to cne est:1mate, the te.tm "realism 11 

implied less reliance on ideological explanations of 

soviet behaviour and more reliance on factors associated 

with a realpolitik view of soviet policy. , Realisn also 

meant a turn toward djplonatic engagsnent arid negotiation 

to resolve outstanding differences. Hence,';Reagan•s 

rhetoric, accord:lng to this view, ~hould be seen as 

3 
' J 

George P. Shultz, New Realities and New wciys.of 
Thinking", Foreign A£faU:Q (New York, N.Y.) , vol. 63, 
no. 4, Spring 1985, p. 711. ·: 
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a manifestation: of America's willingness to stand up to 

soviet power. The gap between Reagan's "declaratory 

signals" (rhetoric) and "operational signals" (policy) 

reflected his :recognition of the increasing importance 

of the perception of risk in American-Soviet relations. 

If Reagan coul<l int:imidate the soviets through his rhetoric, 

they would be ress likely to risk direc-t c6nfrontat ion. 4 

During his first tezm as President, increased expenditures 

for MX and Midgetman miss il.es, B-l and stealth banb~rs, 

and the strategic Defense lnitiat ive (SDI) signified 

Reagan•s cc::mnitment to American military modernization. 

In the post V ietncjll era, America • s belief in 

mUitaey solutions to intemational political problems 

had been abandoned in favour of detente. It was under 

Carter that the lran· crisis tested Mtter:lcan military 

capacity and found it wanting. Defense spmding was 

sharply reduced, which raised widespread concern over 

American secur.ity. In -addition, the Sandin~~ta victoz:y 
i~ ' • i l ; ~ 

in Nicaragua sparked fears of another _Cuba in the Western 

Hanisphexe. Finally, the soviet invasion of Afghanistan 

coov.inced eVen President carter thaf Moscow could riot be 

trusted. The Soviet Unicn•s attempt to subjugate an 
' -, 
I ! f >I j· 

independent 1 non-aligned Islamic pec::ple was_ seen as a 

4 Coral .~ell, "Fran Carter to Reagan" 1 L_2reign 
A£fair§, vol. 63, no. 4, Spring 1985, pp. 502-3. 
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violation of internaticn.al law and the United Nations 

Charter: and a threat to world peace. For the first t:ime 

since World War 11, the Soviets had sent c~at forces 

into an a~a that .was not previously under.their control, 
. ' .· . 5 

. into a non-aligned and sovereign state. 

Reag~ ~itiated three new military challenges to 

Soviet power; the Reagan Doctrine of active support for 

11freedan f .ighte~s" against ccmmunism in .. the Third ~lorld; 

the deployment of inteiinediate-range missiles in Western 

Europe (Pershing II and Cruise miss lles); and: the develofit\ent 

of a new nuclea~ deterrence strategy known a~,the strategic 

Defense Initiative, or tastar Wars ... 

The Reagan .Doctrine specjf ic!:ally dealt with the 
.:;. 

coo ta iml en t of c anrnun ism. It involved overt and covert 
; 

aid to fo;rces ;attemptJng to overthrow the Spndinista 

governnent of, ~icaragua and the Marxist government of 

Grenada. Reagan• s decisim to deploy intermediate-range 

missiles in Europe was a response to the Warsaw Pact • s 

previously unchallenged military preeminenCe over NA'l'O, 

which guaranteed a political status ciuo in Europe. The 

Strategic Defense lnit iative was a. resp.o[lse to the 
I ' 

perceived Soviet strategic advantage in offensive weapons. 

The s'trateg:iC Defense Initiative represented' a fundamental 

5 WA, Department of State, Blfreau of Public Affairs, 
"Carter • s state of the union Message .. , c yrien t 
Policy No, l31 ( Wash:ingtm, D.c.) , 1980, p. ,,5. 1 
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change in AmeriCa's strategy of deterrence through mutual 

assured destruCtion V1AD), to one based on a defensive 

ant.i-missile syst~. Whether the Reagan Doctrme, lNF 

deployment, and SDI were intended as preJ.udes to traditicnal 

diplcmacy, ,or as long-tenn policies, they matched the 

public mood of the first teJ:m. As one wr:ii:er .• put its 

•The 'bulk of Reagan • s first teim, after 
the initial victories on the ,budget and 
taxes, was taken up in legislative stale-
mate, rhetorical posturmg '· and public 
relations 'gestures. The principal foreign . 
relations initiatives of the adm.inistrat ion 
consisted of a line toward the soviet Union 
that varied frcrn distrust to belligerence". ( 6} 

I l 

This posture slowed and later halted atms control 

negotiations, placed AmeriCan missiles in Europe, st:lmu-, 
t 

lated considerably higher defense expenditures, and 
·\1,} 

increased tS. anti-ccmmunist military activity in Central 

America. 7 

However, ;abrupt and s ignif ican t ch ang~:s in 

foreign and danestic conditions at the outset' of Reagan • s 

6 strobe T·alb~t, T:ime Magazine's soviet specialist, 
wrote :that ·not only • did Rea9an allow soviet-American 
rela~ions to deteriorate seriously, but he also 
conve¥ed the :impression, certainly during his 
firs~ .two years in office, that the r~lationshjp 
ought to be bad. Further, canpet it'·ron and conf ron
tatim were the only appropriate fonns of the 
relatiol)ship. For further detalls, see strobe 
Talbott, 'l'he Russians snd Beaaan (New York, 1984} I 

P• 70 •. 

7 l.M. D~tler, "The Evolution of Reagan Foreign 
Policyu, :In Fred 1. Greenstein, ed., The .Rea,gan 
PresiQencys AD Early Assessment ,(Baltimore, 1983) , 
PP• 117ff. 
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secood tem altered that mood, which necessitated changes 

in both the style and substance of Reagan • s soviet pol icy. 

sane have attrJbuted Reagan• s extraordinaxy success in 

obtaining majority of public opinion towards his de£ ense 

policy to his professional management of public relations, 

and despite his- •rud.imentary grasp" of ~e range and 

depth of the ramifications of public policy in general.8 

The relation~ip between the tWo countries, ~.e., 

the United states and the soviet Union was changed when 
.'. ; J . 

Gorbachev took over in March 1985. American dan est ic, 

political and ecooanic factors influenced Reagan to engage 

Gorbachev dipl~atically. Domestically, the lack of 
; 

anticjpated econc:tnic recovery announced. by "Reaganonics" 
i 

in 1981, was clearly revealed by 1985. The three pillars 

of Reagan's ecooanic progretnl namely I s;lmultaneous cut 

backs of taxes and Federal spending, a decrease in regulation 
.I 

and buz:eaucracy and curbing inflation by str:ihgent control 
. ( 

of money supply had, by 1985, proved 'to·: be l~~s successful 

than planned. While a variety of factors such as, lqng 

and serious recession in 1982, dropping levels of 
-, 

production in key 'industries such ·as· ·autano?iles and 
constructio~( increasing unemployment, lower ;growth 

rate than forecasted amongst others 1 had made a 

·a Lou Cannon, Rgagan (New York., 1982) ,· pp. 372-73. 
See also, NQ Xo:r;:k TimEHi, 31 March, 1983 and 15 
AUgust, 1984. 
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presidential budget of increased defense expenditures 
; 9 . 

less attractive'. In con seq~ nee , cr ~tic ism of Reagan • s 

militaey strategy grew and alllls control negotiations wre 

once again env.isaged as neoessacy to noi:rnalise the u.s·

Soviet military relationship. 
~ 'i i .. 

The :Impact of Reagan•s security doctrines has 
' )1 

also been subjected to intense scrutiny by critics. 
I 

Accord:lng to one estimate despite substantial increases m 

American military' spending, little evidence was available 

to suggest that the military balance, at both conventional 

and strategic levels had shifted in favour of the united 

states by 19as! His modemization programme had more 
1 \ 

effect on reviving the defence sector than on a shift 

in the "correlation of forces". The sustained support 
i 

the President gave to increased military budgets also 

illustrated the fact that Washington had the political 

will to sacrifice dcrnestic programs and a balanced budget 

for the sake. of military defense.. Oth~rs d~agree and 
' l :: 

cla:im that the
1 

military plays an exceptional role as the 

guardian of national security at t:in!es of internatiooal 

tension. Canbined with its traditionally secretive and 

enclosed organization, its mastery of its own complex • 

l ,. 

9 For det:,ailed ecoocmic analysis on how Reagananics 
was plagued by cootradictions, see Christian 
Stoffaes, 11Reagoncmics in Perspectives The New 
American Policy•• in Christian stoffaes, ed., Tq~ 
PQJ,a,.t;&.sal iCongny Qf the unitest states {Amsterdam, 
1982) I PP. 11-37. 
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·i 

and technically dsnanding subject matter and its politiccl 

and econonic leverage as the largest purchaser of goods 

and services in the us, the military virtually assumed a 
; : : 

position of autonany. Therefore, Reagan policies had to 

be m coord:lnation with the mUitary• s news. As one 

writer suggested, "the relationship bet"Jeen the executive 
I 

branch and the military is a conplex ·matter, of ten more 
; 

like that betwen two branches of goverhnent than a 

straight-line chain of canmana. 10 In other words, 

Reagan•s military strategy was a product of cOmplex 

danestic and international factors, its .impact corres

poodingly had varied implications. For instance, the 

implication on tht;: :intema~ ional seclir ity assistance · 

provided by, the Reagan polU:ies provides a major in~~pt 

on the ramif~cati~:>ns of the military strategy and force 

structure·. 

Implicatipns of the secuJLity 
Ass istancG Pgljcies g.f the Reagan 
A.Qministrat ion· 

',) 

The role of security assistance-in national 

security policy is a function of an aaninistration• s 

cbj ectives and recipient state • s dsnand for ~qpons 

i,. ' . ' 

( 

10 E .F. Shexman, "Accountability and Responsiveness 
of the Military Bstablislmen~", in L .N. Rieselbach, 
ed., PeoplE! Vs Qovr;:rmenjc; The R§spons iyen§ss of 
Nn~U:sm ,lqstitutipns (Blocmington, 1975}, p. 241. 
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and other foxms; of military assistance. The security 
I 

assistance is usually provided directly, fran suppliers 

to recipient:· this is the primary mechanisn throug~ which 

an attempt is ma4e to "influence 11 other states. Since 

the end of 'world War 11, the United states had been 

actively enga9ed in almost every corner :of :th~ globe. 

It viewed threats to security and stal:>ility in every region 

as ul t.imately threatening to its stake in world peace, 

international trade and econanic develcpment, and progress 

toward individual f reedan and social just ic~ •. The 

security assistfince program began and was evolved primarily 

in response to events that threatened u.s. interests • 
. . 

It has been generally believed that security 

ass istance is an essential foreign policy tool • president 

Reagan expressed his belief in the jmportance of security 

assistance when he signed foreign-aid legislation in 
.~ l i 
i'! 

1985a 11At a t.ime of defense reductions, w!3 must pay 

particular att~;ntion to our most comp'ellin9 international 

security needs 11 
•

11 

··, ( 

I t. 

11 Quoted by Macy Belcher, 11Reagan s i.g'ns Foreign Aid, 
Canpla~s of L :imitations .. , Wa-sh;ingtgn :T.1meq, 
9 August 1985, P• 3; in Roy A. Werner, "The 
Burden of Global Defense: Security Assistance 
Policies of the Reagan Administration", in Will~ 
P. Snyder and James Brown, eds., Defen§e fol~ 
in the Reagan Administration (Washington, D.c., 
1988) 1 P • 145. 
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' 
The Reagan administration was cc:mmitted to increase 

security assistance funds. It rejected the Carter 

administration's characterization of atins transfers 

•as an exceptional foreign policy impleJDent" 1and instead 
•('. 

emphasized the ·role of a1.111s transfers as "an ~~ssential 
I 

elenent of global defense posture and an :indispensable 

component of foreign pol:lcy". 12 The administration 

believed in the efficacy of security assistance in promotmg 

reg 1onal security. The cornerstone of the Reagan approach 

is the Pres'identr• s directive of 8 July 1981', which states 
-

that, •azms transfers can deter aggression, demonstrate 

US conmitment, 'foster stability, and enhance us forces 

operational and production effectiveness if applied 

judiciouslY"·• , This document dictates a case-by-case 

approach to approving aJ:fils shjpments. These considerations 

include t~ nature of the military threat to, the recipient 
( 

state, the receiving state's partic:lpa~iol1 ~ collective 

security arrangefllents, possible effect/ on u.s. allies 

that may be hostile to one another,--and u.s. security 

interests. 

1 . .; 

Prior to the Reagan adninistration, admmistration 
' i ; 

of security assistance programs was based.· on a regional 

fotmat with a' country focus. secretary Of Defense Caspar 
i 

W. Weinberger_ argued that "this obscured the strategic 

12 Ibid. 
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I 

goals we have. been pursuing and substit~ted artificial 

global groupmgs for policy based objectives". The over

riding priority of the Reagan administration was peace 

in the'MiQdle sast. ACcording to World Military Expendi-

tures and Alms Transfers, 1985, between 1973 and 1983, 

40 per cent ·of the world's aims imports went' .to six Arab 

nat ions. In teJ:ms of US security assistance, Israel and 

Bgypt were the top recipients. The next priority ·was 

the southepl tier of NATO and the--p-e-rsian Gulf, spec:ifi

cally Turkey, Greece and Pakistan. The Reagan adrnin is

tration•s FY 1987 security assistance budget proposes 

' 5.3 billion to the Middle Bast, and~ 2.9 billion to 

Spain, Portuga+, Greece and Turkey. The two ,categories 
.~ ; ' 

represent approx:lmately 75 per cent of .. all funds sought. 
) ' 

The sudan, Clnan, Djibouti, Morocco1, ,and ~onalia were 

presented as essential supporting elements I •trnakin?; . 

available a range of facilities to enhance :tl;1e mobility 

and strategic reach of u.s. forces", accord:ing to Under-

Secretaey of State Willicjll Schneider, Jr., testifying 

befoxe the House Appropriations subcanrnittee on 6 Harch 

1986. Northeast Asia and Central America are the ne:>.t 

major focal points, especially south Korea and El 

salvador. 13 

13 Roy A.· we mer, "!'he Burden of ~Global ·Defense .. 1 

in William P. Snyder and James 13rown,· eds., 
Defen!We Pplicy in ths:; Beagan ACf!inistration 
(Washington, D .c. , 1988) , pp:~ 15 2-53. 
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The main; point to be noted here is that security 

assistance pol~ evolved as a military tool in support 

of contaimlent policy and as political lever against 

other non-friendly nations. The Reagan military strategy 

cootinued to pursue the same goals. On doing so however, 

there were· certain other factors to be cons~red. 

Amongst them the mounting budget deficit had· a great 
'· 

impact on the American defense pol icy making.· 

ImplicQt ipns on force s trqcture 

The :importance of geography, as Well as demographics 

and econcmic potential are the ;important factors for 

force planners• Frcm the late 1940s thrcugh the 1980s, 

the overriding, national seeurity objective was the 

•containment .. of soviet geographic and ideological 

eJq>ansion. 7'herefore, the force planners werE· to design 

a force c~able of deterring both nuclear and conventional 

attacks by the soviet union against u.s. and its allies. 

. ;. I 
ln theory, the militacy strategy entailed two key 

conceptsa forward defense with U.s. 'allies and flexible 

response throughout the spectrum of conflict. In 

practice, these two concepts required that .American 

troops be staticned far forward on and around the Eur~sian 

con tinmt, ·able to fight at all levels of conventional 

conflict and posing a credible threat of :nuclear 

escalation. Because of the vast size, population and 
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.. 
; ,•: 

defense econc:my ,of the canmunist coalition, this orien-

tation dESnanded a high degree of preparedness for the 

industrial base, a~ significant capacity for mobilization, 

· and pc::Merful r:eserve forces.l4 

As the ;essence of the Reagan adnlinist·rat ion• s 

Defense Guidance appeared in 1982, it was accompanied by 

projections of ,ihe cmventional and strategic forces that 

the atlnin iatrat ion estimated as necessary to carry out 

its policies. Regarding strategic forces, the number of 

ICBMs, SLBMs, and banbers available to the United states 

after the f irst Reagan teiiR are not that different fran 
.. ' 

when Carter left office. The content ion that' .the Reagan 

a<binistration has moved to a signif icaritly more expansive 

and dsnand:lng national security posture 1s based on two 
' apparent shifts in u.s. def'ense pol iCy. First, at the 

cmventional level thexe is the administration's horizontal 

escalation strategy and second, the apparent ,shift frcrn 

a nuclear strat:egy of "countervail ing!• deterrence, under 

Carter, to the,:notion of "prevailing" in a 11protracted" 

nuclear conflict, as articulated in the-Defense Department's 

FY 1984-88 Defense Guidance. 

14 Henry ,C~ Bartlett and G. Paul Holman, '~Force 
Plann.ing for the Post-Cold War World, What can 
we learn fran Geopolitics 11 ?, ~trat~j&_Bev iew 
(Washington D.c., 1991) , p. 30. 
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One of the important implications of force structure 

during Reagan • s first teJ:m was that it led a greater 

development of nuclear azms and arsenals. Due to this, 

the soviet Union, too, enhanced its arsenals and azms 

and therefore there was a greater conpet it ion between the 

two countries. An era of uneasy peace, i.e., frro~ 1981 

to 1984, there was a lack of faith, mutual co-ordinat icn 1 

and hence, the two countries developed their azms to an 

extent that in internatialal circl·es-·quest.:l.ons were being 

raised as to how the human lives will be saved. However, 

the two countries were yet conf ldent that nuclear war 

can never be fought and can never be wen. Mutual 

deterrence was still a major calcula~ion in their 

policy making. Dl;lring this secmd·tezm, Reagan changed 

his approach and ~stead of enhancjng the a,.tms, the 

two coun~r:ie~ started l.imiting the al:fils by ,s~gning 

accords. Withi the coming of Gorbachev in _power in 

soviet Union in March 1985, an era of uneasy peace was 

replaced by ani era of peace, goodwill 1 friendship and 

mutual cocpE!ration. Gorl>achev ascenda~cy to power in 

the soviet Union was one of the important .factor v1hich 

changed the strategies as well as the force structure 

of ttle united states. 

However, the Reagan program for strategic 

' offensive modernization was launched in 1981, with the 

expectation that' it would br:ing u.s. forces into closer 
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J ) 

alignment with soviet capabilities in those areas :in 

which the administration feared American inferiority. 

It was also expected during that time that the moder~i

zation program would induce soviet interest in axms 

control on te:r:ms other than those-whiCh would have been 

ratified in the aborted SAIJr II. The environment for 

u.s. strategic offensive force modemizat ion was changed 
' 

by the beginning of the deployments of u.s. NJO.'O long_ 

range theater nuclear forces (LRINF) , which were subsequmtly 

called intermediate nuclear forces in Western Europe. 

The U.S. Congress adopted its own not ion of strategic 

stability and the weapons that would support ;i:/.s • ..soviet 

stability, and these not ions were ;lmpos~ upon the 

administration as a cmdition for the atta;inroent of its 

weapons procur~ent' objectives. Congressicnal appro,aches 

to stability favoured cont:lnuation of mutual ~Ulnerability 
' l 

for both u 4 • , and soviet soc i.et ies • The HX.(Peacekee,per 

ICBM ( 1nterccntinental ballistic miss:Ue) became the 

most famous hostage in the history of the u.s. atms 

debate, dependent upon Congressional approval of the 

administration•,_s alllls control proposals, and its willing

ness to enter research and development toward eVentual 

deployment of a small single warhead lCBM dubbed 

"Midgetman" by the press. 15 

15 Jmathan E. Medalia, "Midqet:man", Minuteman and 
Tit an Missile Prosrame ( Washingtcn, D.c.: Congressional 
Research s~rv ice) , 1984' p.; 36. / 
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Undoubtedly, American strategic offensive moderni

zation prograJUs have inconsistent implications for its 

relations with Europe. European perceptions of political 

priorities and military necessities differ frctn u.s. 

perception. Fran a political standpoint, the highest 

stake for the United States is preserving alliance 

cohesion to reinforce deterrence of Soviet conventional 

or nuclear attack on Europe. From a military standpoint, 

the problem is the nextendedn deterrence supposedly 

provided by the linkage between u.s. force structure, 

u.s ·-NATO theater nuclear forces based in Europe, and 

U.s ·-NATO ccnventional forces. 



Chapter v 

CONGLU?lCN 



•:. . 

The period since the' end of World War II has been 
' ' j 

unique in the American experience. At that t'ime the United 
;;, I ',, 

States was thrust ·fron the role of support:ing ·character 
! 

to that of lead:lng actor on the world stage and was pitted 
' 

against the soviet Union, which was equally unprepared for 

the spotlight. The ruins of the old .international orde.r -

characterized by the shrinking influence of the traditional 
' 

Buropean powers and the crumbling of colonial anpires 

principally in Africa and Asia - fol%lled the backdrop of 

this dr~a. 

HistQry did not prepare Ame,ri.Cans especially. well 

for this new. role,, especially since world leadersh~.p was 
•1 , . 

.< • 

now defined in tenns of which nat ion was rn.os,t secure. f,rc:rn 

the threats of o~ers. Befoz:e 1945, there had never been 
. . ;! t ·' ' 

anything resembling a canprehensive American deferis.e policy; 
·. •. 

the buffers of two broad oceans and friendly, weak neighbours 

had rendered the development of such a policy unnecessaey. 

The world was changed in many w~s, three of which 

stand out. First, po\Ver in the international sys tern 

became bipolar 1 with only ·the United states: and the lSSR 

retain.ing the capacity to significantly influence events. 
' ' 

Each was drawn - either willingly. or unwillingly - into 

power vacutns around the globe. In the proCess, Americans 
j ; \ > 

began to z:egard their nat icnal interests, includ in:g those 

that might potentially be defended with farce, as global 
' ' in nature~ 
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Secmd, .most natials of the world, including the 

united States and the lSSR, signed the United Nat ions 

Charter, by which signatories renounced war as an instrument 

of policy. The result has been not a posJt.ive condition 

of peace but an era m whiCh force continues to be applied 
! '~ 

under various guises. 

Third, the nuclear age began. B~ unleashing atonic 

power, mankind cxeated the means of its self-immolation 

and thereby altered the basic rules for defense and war. 

As nucleaz; arsenals achieved their current ~adly levels, 

the result was ~o restrain the nations that possessed than. 

The infoxmal l'Ule that has emerged is that major nuclear 
f 

powers - notably the united states and the soviet Union -

can no longer afford to confroot one another in ways that 
j 

could lead to violence and thus nuclear war. 

Th~e was obviously an .important shift: in American 

national security pol:l.cy. during Reagan's tenure. Emphasis 

was placed on the broader :inpl ica t ials of part i.e ular 
~ 

priorities of the administration, such as its build up 
! 

of u.s. naval power' as well as its forceful rhetoric 

regard.ing u.s. strategic forces. The cootention that 

the Reagan aditiinistration•s defmse progr~ repz:esents 

a significant' departure in u.s. defense policy is captured 

in Barey Posen ;and Stephen Van Bvera• s following 

assertion. 
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"Insofar; as the administration does have a stratemr, 

it seems eJ(travagent and dangerous. F rag:nentaey statEfi\ents 

and aclninistration procursnent progra:ns suggest that the 

administration has adopted a more dsnand.hlg strategy than 

any sll'lce the Eisenhower aclninistration, or perhaps earlier. 

The Reagan admihistration appears to have embraced more 
·; l 

and harder missicns than the original Cold War •c<ntaU\-

mm t • strategy would require, and it ;puts more emph~s_ is 
) . 

on offensive missions and tactics. All adrninistraticns 

since Trunan have adopted milita.cy strategies that 

included more miss ions than a pure cootainnent strate<;y 

would seem to J;Squire, but the :implicit Reagan acnnin is

tration strat~ departs further £rem containment than 

1 its predecessors" • 

Two major themes have daninated the evolution of 

American defense policy. The first has been,the question 
., 

of where JVnerican interests axe sufficiently <vital to 
'i 1 ( i ' 

defend with azrned force. The second thsne has been the 
( 1 

role of nuclear weapms and the balance between nuclear 
. ' I t ; ' 

and conventional 'aJ:ms in American 'strategy. 2 

The. Reagan package of proposals to mcx:lerniz.e 
' ~ •' 

AJrerican stra~gic forces has served as an :important focal 

1 Barry Posen and stephen Van Evera, Reaga,n 6Qm:i;li~
tratiorlDefense Pol;icy (New York, N.Y., 1986), p. 69. 

2 John Spanier, american Fw:~:Lgn Poltcy s :we~ world 
War 11- (New York, Holt, Rinehart and Winstm, 1985}, 
P• 76. 
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' l 
point for the' general public policy debate over nuclear 

weapon issues in the 1980s. At one level, the debate has 

' focussed on the question of the need of modernizing at 

all, both 1n the context of continu1ng interest in azms 

control. At another level, there has been debate and 

disagre6llent on specific elEJnents of the package, scme 

of which are more controversial than others. 3 :,: . 

·' 
President Reagan has served as one pole in the 

debate. He caJUe to off ice as a strong believer in a 

rooust defense posture, and he campaigned strongly in 1980 

en the need to reverse the unilateral disannament policies 

that had beEil followed in the Wake of the Vietnam War. 4 

He meant that defense spend:ing had not grown relative to 

inflation durjng the balance of the 1970s, apd that military 

procuranent, includ:ing purchases for strategic nuclear 
. . . 
~ J ' . 

defense, had lagged behind the efforts bejng :put forward 

by the soviet Union. 

After the disastrous American mUitary invol;;vemmt 

in V ietnaPl, it becaP1e the vogue to view militacy force 
-····------ '· -

as nearly an anachronisn :In modern intemat ional relations. 

As militaey force passed fran the scene, it would be 

replaced by the spread:lng .fow of nccmplex interdependence". 

3 Robert J. Prauger, and Roger P. Labrie, Nuclea.: 
Strategy and Nat iona1 Secur i!,:i (Washington I D.c. I 
1983) I P• 48. '' 

4 Ibid.,, P• 77. 
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; ~ 

As all parts of the world became increas:ingly econonically 

:interdependent, increasing cooperative relations among 

nations would blos~an. ·The view world interdependen'ce is 

not without merit or truth; the levels of econanic inter-
. ! 

' ' '' ' 5 
change con£ inns that interdependencies are growing • 

Undoubtedly, it is the U.s. President who fonnulates 
'' 

the defense po!'icy. Dur:ing his first tem, Reagan made it 

clear that he was interested in the increase in the devel~

ment of U.S. ams. According to him, Soviet invasion of 
/ 

Afghanistan 1n 1979 had already proved its daninant attitude 

and its capability of having more scphist.icated aDns in 

comparison to the u.s • Hence, Reagan ah.Iood ' :tor a bigger 

investment in the defense area. He gave the concept of 

strategic d~ense, initiative and dev_;;lcped the plan. at 

great length. However, during his secmd tezm of off ice, 

certain c,hanges took place. He now cla.im~d that nuclear 

war can nev'er be won and can never be fought. Thus began 

a series of a~s control m~sures which was envisaged as 

necessax.y part· of overall defense strategy. 6 

The Amer~ Congress has been asserting a more 

intensive role in the deteunination of American defense 

policy for twenty years. The incentives pro\iided by 

' ~ 
; 

5 Donald M. Snow, The Nuclear Futw;ea TQKSrd a 
strateav ot uncertainty (Alaqama~ 1983) I p-~ 24. 

,. 
6 McGeorge B.undy, Pz;-esident•s :Choice a star Wars or 

A.tms C<ntrol, Strategic Digest, Vol. 15, no. 2 1 

February 19851 pp. · 121-22. 
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politics and personal a:nbitions support cmtinuation of 

assertive Congressional roles. The Congress brings ·certain 

special perspective to tl;le revolution of defense issues 

that pemit it to make a unique contribution. 

The final aspect of u.s • nuclear strategy that has 

c<ntinuously changed because of shifts in politics and 

money is u.s. plans to modernize theatre nuclear forces. 

These plans are now largely dead, and it is unclear what 

the United states and its allies will do in the future. 

The point of the brief ove.tView of developnents in u.s. 

nuclear programme is not to suggest that the United states 

failed to deter the soviet Union, became vulnerable , or 

' failed to pursue valid auns control initiatives. It did 

all of these things and did sane very well. It is rather 

to suggest that the u.s. nuclear efforts succeeied largely 
I 

because of the internal strains in the soviet Union and 

Warsaw Pact and not because the United States is able 

to translate c9herent changes in its strategy into force 

plans and ~en fund and .implEillent th6D, The united 

States has succeeded more through manentun and sheer 

willingness to canpete than throogh anything else. 

The future course of American defense pol icy is 

fraught with uncertainties and complications. The 

general goal .i:s to, provide for the physical secur:ii:y 
I 

of the United States and to facilitate the achievement 
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of American interests. Defense considerations, i.e., 

militaxy strategy and force structure, have becane, in 

the years since World War II, central to internat ions 

relations and to America• s foreign policy. 
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